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To the families of our students: 

 

  

 It is with great enthusiasm that we welcome you and your student to Lakeland 

College. Soon you will both begin to experience a sense of excitement about life here on this 

great campus. We hope the following information, along with our orientation programs, will 

provide you with valuable resources and tools to successfully navigate the journey through 

your time at Lakeland. 

 The years spent here at Lakeland should prove to be some of the most formative and 

enriching years of a student’s life. College offers many opportunities for personal, intellectual, 

physical, and spiritual growth. It is a period of self-discovery and a time for taking charge of 

one’s own life. Your guidance, support, and understanding will be very important during this 

time. Encourage your student to take advantage of the various services available to them on 

campus. 

 It is in this spirit of support that we have collected this information as we aim to keep 

our family members informed. We have tried to capture the same information for you that 

we provide to new students. When your student calls or comes home with a problem in a 

course, we hope you will look up tutoring information and ask them if they have gone to the 

Academic Resource Center. When your student calls with a health concern, you will know 
that we have Health Services on campus and that they are here to help. If you hear there is 

nothing to do, you can remind your student of all the activities there are on campus by 

referring to the calendar of programs on the Lakeland website or in the student planner. 

Simply reminding them of the offices and resources that are available for assistance or 

information is often the best thing a family member can do. 

 Once again, please remember that we are here to assist and support you and your 

new student in any way we can. We wish you and your family the very best during this year 

and throughout your association with Lakeland College. Let us all work together and 

remember, "It's a Great Day to be a Muskie"! 

 

 

 

 

        Nate Dehne 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter from the VP of Student Development 
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Mission: 

Lakeland College, a liberal arts college related to the United Church of Christ, is committed 

to educating men and women of diverse backgrounds, and enabling them to earn a living, to 

make ethical decisions, and to lead purposeful and fulfilling lives distinguished by intellectual, 

moral, and spiritual growth. 
 

Values: 

Lakeland is an educational community where students and faculty share academic goals and 

join in a common intellectual quest. Teaching and learning - the search for knowledge and 

understanding and the critical examination of ideas, values, and actions - are the central 

activities of the college. 
  
Lakeland is a just community where the sacredness of each person is honored and where 

courtesy and honesty are practiced. The college engages in the humane enterprise of 

educating by helping students make a connection between what they learn and how they live. 
 

Lakeland is a covenantal community, affirming with the United Church of Christ the centrality 
of religious truth and the promise of Jesus Christ that "one who seeks, finds." The concern for 

humankind exemplified in the life of Christ is reflected in the core curriculum of the college. 
 

Lakeland is a global community, drawing students of varied ages, religious backgrounds, and 

cultural traditions, from areas around the world, building community out of the rich diversity 

of its members, in a climate of civility, respect, and free expression. 
 

Expectations: 

As a liberal arts college offering both undergraduate and graduate degrees, Lakeland provides 

students with an education that is broad in scope, comprehensive in spirit, and focused in at 

least one area of study.  Through its curricular and co-curricular programs, the educational 

experience is designed to prepare students who will: 

 Communicate clearly in speech and writing; 

 Think critically and reason intelligently across disciplines;  

 Have acquired the capacity to solve problems through analysis and evaluation; 

 Have an understanding of the natural world through scientific inquiry; 

 Be aware of the historical, social, and cultural forces that shape the United States and 

the international community;  

 Have an understanding of the Christian theological tradition, the role of religion in 

society and culture, and religious insights into ethics and values; 

 Have an appreciation and understanding of how the arts enrich life and contribute to 

culture; and 

 Be prepared to contribute to their chosen profession, to participate within their 

communities, and to continue to seek knowledge throughout their lives. 

History and Traditions 
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Lakeland College is an educationally purposeful community... 

where faculty and students share academic goals and join in a common intellectual quest. 

Teaching and learning are the central functions of the college and should require more of a 

student's time than any other activity of the college. 

  

Lakeland College is an open community... 

where freedom of expression is protected and where civility is powerfully affirmed. The very 
quality of the college is measured by the quality of communications within the college. A 

climate of reasoned discourse will prevail here on the strength of clarity of written and oral 

expression, and on the strength of that expression's civility. 

 

Lakeland College is a just community... 

where the sacredness of each person is honored and where diversity is pursued. Higher 

learning at this college builds community out of the rich resources of its members. It rejects 

prejudicial judgments, celebrates diversity and seeks to serve the full range of citizens in our 

society effectively. Life in this community will be both equitable and fair. 

 

Lakeland College is a disciplined community… 

where individuals accept their obligations to the group and where well-defined governance 

procedures guide behavior for the common good. This community of learning will be guided 

by standards of student conduct that define acceptable behavior and integrate the academic 

and non-academic dimensions of campus life. 

 

Lakeland College is a caring community... 

where the well-being of each member is sensitively supported and where service to others is 

encouraged. This community will engage in the humane enterprises of educating by helping 

students make a connection between what they learn and how they live. 

 

Lakeland College is a celebrative community... 

where the heritage of the institution is remembered and where rituals affirming both tradition 

and change are widely shared.  Meaningfully designed celebrations will sustain the vitality and 

continuity of this community. 

  

Lakeland College is a Christian community... 

where the values and compassion for humankind exemplified in the life of Christ inform the 

programs of the college. This community, as a member of the larger Church community, is 

committed to peace, justice and the integrity of God's creation. 
 
Adapted from a report to The Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching by Ernest L. Boyer. 

 

Campus Compact 
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“Wherever there is a human being, there is an opportunity for a kindness.”  

~Lucius Annaeus Seneca 
 

“Love is patient and kind; love is not jealous or boastful; it is not arrogant or rude.”  

~Paul of Tarsus 
 

“Three things in human life are important: The first is to be kind.  The second is to be kind.  

And the third is to be kind.”~Henry James 
 

Why civility?  What are civility’s basic rules?  How does it improve the quality of our lives?  

How do we practice it among friends, in the classroom, and among strangers?  Does it have 

drawbacks?  Are we supposed to always be civil?  How do we deal with those who are uncivil? 
 

As we begin our lives together, it is good to remember our commitment to the values we hold 

dear.  How do we build a good, successful, respectful, and quality life together?  Civility is a 

wonderful tool to consider as we build a quality life together. 

 

The Twenty-Five Rules of Considerate Conduct 

1) Pay attention 

2) Acknowledge others 

3) Think the best 

4) Listen 

5) Be inclusive 

6) Speak kindly 

7) Do not speak ill 

8) Accept and give praise 
9) Respect even a subtle “no” 

10) Respect others’ opinions 

11) Mind your body 

12) Be agreeable 

13) Keep it down (and rediscover silence) 

14) Respect other people’s time 

15) Respect other people’s space 

16) Apologize earnestly 

17) Assert yourself 

18) Avoid personal questions 

19) Care for your guests 

20) Be a considerate guest 

21) Think twice before asking for favors 

22) Refrain from idle complaints 

23) Accept and give constructive criticism 

24) Respect the environment and be gentle to animals 

25) Do not shift responsibility and blame 
 

Adapted from: Forni, P.M. “Choosing Civility.” New York: St. Martin’s Press, 2002. 

CHOOSING CIVILITY:  

The Twenty-Five Rules of Considerate Conduct 
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The Alma Mater 

 

Can you tell why my heart is set a-swinging 

With a vibrant motion each recurring fall? 

Do you fathom why my soul begins a-singing 

Like a maiden answering her lover’s call? 

A place there is that claims my fond affection, 

Fondly drawing me as does a mother’s heart; 

No matter where I roam, a place that’s always home, 

Of God’s great lovely world, a goodly part. 

 

Chorus: 

O Lakeland, My Alma Mater, 

Heaven’s blessings rest upon thee day by day. 

And may the God above, in bounty and in love, 

Thy goodness unto me, thy child, repay. 

 

F.W. Knatz 

Faculty Member, 1916 – 1921 

 

 

 

 

School Colors: Blue and Gold 

School Mascot: The Muskie 

School Name: The Muskies 
School Newspaper: The Mirror 

School Yearbook: The Spectrum 

Alma Mater, Colors, and Mascot 
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FALL TERM 2014 

 New Student Move-in Day   Thursday, August 21   

 Building Bridges    Friday, August 22     

 Returning Student Move-in Day  Saturday, August 23 

 Welcome Week    Monday, August 25 to Saturday, August 30 

First Day of Classes   Monday, August 25 

Opening Convocation    Thursday, August 28 
Last Day to Add/Drop Classes  Friday, August 29 

Labor Day—No Classes   Monday, September 1 

Classes Resume    Tuesday, September 2 

HOMECOMING    Saturday, October 4   

Mid-Term      Thursday, October 9 – Friday, October 10   

Fall Break     Thursday, October 16 – Sunday, October 19 

Classes Resume    Monday, October 20 

Registration for Spring 2015   Thursday, October 30 – Friday, November 7 

Last Day to Withdraw from a Class 

  or change to Audit Status Friday, November 7 

Thanksgiving Recess    Wednesday, November 26 – Sunday, Nov. 30 

Classes Resume    Monday, December 1 

Last Regular Class Day   Thursday, December 4 

Reading Day—No Classes   Friday, December 5 

Final Exams     Monday, December 8 – Friday, December 12 

Christmas Break    Saturday, December 13 – Tuesday, Jan. 6, 2015 
 

SPRING TERM 2015 

First Day of Classes   Wednesday, January 7 

Last Day to Add/Drop Classes  Tuesday, January 13 

Mid-Term     Wednesday, February 25 – Thursday, February 26 

Spring Break     Saturday, March 7 – Sunday, March 15 

Classes Resume    Monday, March 16 

Registration for Fall Term 2015  Wednesday, March 18 – Thursday, March 26 

Last Day to Withdraw from a Class 

  or Change to Audit Status Thursday, March 26 

Easter Break     Friday, April 3 – Monday, April 6 

Classes Resume    Tuesday, April 7 

Last Regular Class Day   Thursday, April 23 

Reading Day/Humanities Fair—No Classes Friday, April 24 

Final Exams     Monday, April 27 – Friday, May 1 
Baccalaureate and Commencement Sunday, May 3 

 
MAY TERM 2015 

First Day of Classes    Tuesday, May 5 

Last Regular Class Day of May Term  Friday, May 22 

 

 

 

Academic Calendar 2014-2015 
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For more information on each of these definitions, reference the Academic Catalog posted 

online at lakeland.edu/Academics/academic-catalog. 
 

Academic Advisor 

For their first year at Lakeland, students are advised by their CORE I instructors, faculty who 

are specialists in helping the student adjust to college life and master basic rules and 

procedures. As students gain confidence and declare a major, they will be advised by an 

advisor from among the faculty who teach courses in their academic major. Such matching 

makes it easier for students to get to know their classroom instructors and encourages an 

educational relationship that continues beyond the walls of the classroom. 
 

Academic Standing 

Academic standing categories are used to distinguish those students who are doing 

exceptional work from those who are performing satisfactorily and from those who are not 

meeting Lakeland's minimum achievement expectations.  
 

Academic Good Standing 

Students must maintain a minimum grade-point-average (GPA) during each of their terms at 

Lakeland. These term GPA standards are as follows 

 First time, first semester freshmen – 1.75 

 Freshmen in second or subsequent term 1.75  

 Sophomores or after fourth term of enrollment – 2.0 

 Juniors and seniors – 2.00 

Students who fail to meet these minimal term GPA standards face academic probation, 

suspension, or dismissal from the college. 
  

All students must successfully complete a minimum of nine semester hours of coursework 

following their first term at Lakeland College. First-time, first semester freshmen must pass a 

minimum of six semester hours in their first semester. Students who fail to pass the required 

number of semester hours also face academic probation, suspension, or dismissal from the 

college. 
 

Academic Probation 

Students whose term GPA falls below the minimal standard or who fail to pass the required 

number of semester hours will be placed on academic probation for the following semester. 

Students placed on academic probation may take no more than 14 semester hours of credit 

during the following term. These students must also meet with the Director of the Hayssen 

Academic Resource Center to establish the terms of their probation. Students who fulfill the 

terms of their probation and meet the appropriate term GPA standard may continue at 

Lakeland as full-time students in good standing. 
 

 

 

Academic Definitions 
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Academic Suspension and Dismissal 

Students who fail to fulfill the terms of their academic probation will be suspended for one 

semester. After a suspended student has been away from Lakeland College for one semester, 

he or she may apply for readmission. A student who has been readmitted after a period of 

academic suspension will return on academic probation. 
 

Students who are readmitted after an academic suspension and fail to meet the appropriate 

term GPA standard will be academically dismissed. Dismissed students may no longer enroll in 

Lakeland College coursework and are ineligible for readmission to Lakeland College.  
 

Appeals to the above policy may be made to the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
 

Add / Drop Courses 

Students may add or drop courses until the end of the first week of classes in the summer, fall, 

and spring terms or until the end of the first day of the May Term.  Students who wish to add 

or drop a course must visit the Office of the Registrar before the stated deadlines. Adding or 

dropping a course carries no penalties for the student. 
 

Athletic Eligibility 

To participate in athletics, full-time students (students enrolled in 12 semester hours or more) 

must maintain minimum academic progress toward completion of a college degree by earning 

at minimum 2.0 GPA overall and by having earned a minimum of 24 semester hours during 

their last two full-time terms of attendance.  For additional information about probationary 

periods and transfer student athletes, reference the Lakeland College catalog.   
 

Audit 

An audit is used when students have formally declared that they are taking a course on an 
audit basis and have completed all work required of audit students by the course instructor.  

Formal declaration of audit status or withdrawal from an audit must be completed by the date 

announced as the last day to withdraw from classes in the fall, spring, or summer terms and by 

the sixth day of classes in the May Term.  Failure to meet the instructor's conditions will be 

recorded as an unsatisfactory audit (UAU); withdrawal from the course will be recorded as a 

withdrawal from audit (WAU). These marks are not computed in the Lakeland GPA. 
 

Bachelor’s Degree  

The Lakeland College Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree requires the completion of 120 semester 

hours with a minimum 2.0 GPA. Currently, over 35 majors are available, and the college 
awards a B.A. degree for successful completion of the college's four-year liberal arts course of 

study.  
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Courses  
Lower-level Courses 100s 

Courses generally taken during the freshman year. Courses generally have no pre-requisites. 

Courses introduce students to the field at large, including common terms and specialized  

languages in the field, central strategies and methods of investigation in the field, and/or basic 

facts and concepts within the field. 
 

Lower-level Courses 200s 

Courses generally taken during the freshman or sophomore years.  Courses generally have 

no pre-requisites, but expect college experience. Courses introduce students to content 

within the field or sub-fields, including post-introductory-level language, methods, and 

concepts (building on 100-level); the application of concepts and methods within a major area 

of the field; beginning research skills; and/or critical thinking about the field and how it works. 
 

Intermediate-level Courses 300s 

Courses generally taken during the sophomore or junior years.  Courses are generally the 

first within a professional/pre-professional sequence.  Courses explore particular problems, 

topics, or techniques within the field.  Courses emphasize the application of basic skills to 

explore these topics and problems. Courses use "Student as Practitioner” strategies within 

the classroom, including research and the exploration of research methods; examination of 

problems and debates within the professional field; engagement in those debates and in that 

study; initial participation within the field of scholars/professionals; and/or instruction based 

on modeling, case studies, and mentoring. 
 

Upper-level Courses 400s 

Courses generally expected to be taken during the junior and senior years.  Courses provide 

the undergraduate "Capstone" experience within the major.  Courses intensely explore 
specialized content (e.g., reading-intensive courses). Courses require students to create or 

synthesize knowledge using previously learned skills.  Courses provide authentic "Student as 

Practitioner" experience, including specialized, independent thinking within the field; 

vocational training (internships); and/or independent research. 
 

Dean's List   

A dean's honor list is prepared at the close of each fall, spring, and summer term. The Dean's 

List includes those full-time students who have attained a grade-point-average of 3.5 or better 

for the term.  Grades earned in courses transferred from another college are not included in 

the Lakeland GPA. 
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FERPA  

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, also known as the Buckley 

Amendment, is designed to protect the privacy of all student academic records.  
 

In accord with the Rights and Privacy Act, transcripts are considered confidential and will not 

be released to a third party, other than authorized college personnel, without the written 

permission of the student.   
 

Lakeland College ensures student access to official college records and placement files and 

maintains the confidentiality of personally identifiable information in accord with federal law. 
 

Full-time  

Students must be enrolled for at least 12 semester hours of coursework in a term to be 

considered full-time students. 
 

General Studies  

The General Studies Division administers those parts of the Lakeland curriculum that are 
required of all graduates. These common courses and requirements reflect the liberal arts 

mission and expectations of the institution, and as such, build the foundation of every Lakeland 

student’s education. Together, these requirements produce graduates who are able to 

communicate clearly, reason intelligently, and respond knowingly to issues and questions 

within and outside of their disciplines. 
 

Incompletes 

A grade of “I” (Incomplete) indicates that the student has the prior consent of the instructor 

to complete required coursework after the end of the regular term. An “Incomplete” grade 

will not be entered in the student’s record without a signed contract between the student and 
the instructor. This contract must be submitted on or before the last day of exams for the 

relevant term. Incomplete grades, if not resolved, are changed to “Fs” in accord with the 

following rules: 

Fall term “Inc.” – by the end of the following spring term  

Spring  term “Inc.” – by the end of the following summer term 

Summer term “Inc.” – by the end of the following fall term 
 

Internship/Externship  

There are several types of external study courses, all of which require a minimum GPA in 

Lakeland classroom work.  All external study courses require junior or senior standing. There 
will be dual supervision of all such courses by both an on-site supervisor and a Lakeland 

College faculty member. Where academic credit is given by the sponsoring agency and grades 

are assigned by on-site supervisors, the external study program is called an externship. Where 

academic credit is given by Lakeland College and where Lakeland faculty assign final grades, the 

experience is called an internship.   
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May Term 

The purpose of May Term is to provide opportunities for teaching and learning that do not 

fit the structure of regular fifteen-week terms.  These opportunities may include internships,  

domestic or foreign travel, field experiences, innovative or experimental learning 

environments, visiting lecturers, or interdisciplinary study. 
 

Part-time 

As 15 semester hours in a term is the normal full-time load, students must be enrolled in at 

least six semester hours to be considered half-time students. All students who are enrolled 

in fewer than 12 semester hours of coursework in any term other than May Term will be 

classified as part-time students.  
 

Pre-requisites 

Pre-requisite courses are those that must be taken before a student can enroll in a more 

advanced course.  Pre-requisites are listed in the Academic Catalog in the course 

description.  All pre-requisites for a particular course must be completed before the student 
can enroll in that course. 
 

Readmission  

Students who have withdrawn or who have been suspended from the college must make 

written application for readmission to the Registrar in order to be re-enrolled in Lakeland 

classes. 
 

Repeating  

A student who wishes to repeat a course for which he or she has already received a grade 

should notify the Office of the Registrar when enrolling for the course.  Students will receive 

credit for a course only once.  The higher course grade will be recorded and substituted 

when calculating grade-point-averages.  The original course registration will remain on the 

student's transcript record, as will the grade, along with an asterisk (*); but it will no longer 

affect the GPA. 
 

Student Classifications  

Listed below states some of the specific criteria used for separating Lakeland students into 

class level categories or tuition cost groups. In several cases, the policies apply only to the 

students classified into a specific category. 

Freshman: Student who has earned fewer than 30 semester hours 

Sophomore: Student who has earned at least 30 but fewer than 60 semester hours 

Junior: Student who has earned at least 60 but fewer than 90 semester hours 

Senior: Student who has earned 90 or more semester hours 
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Transcript 

A college transcript is a record of the student's academic progress including courses, credits, 

grades, major(s), minor(s), degree(s), and honors earned at Lakeland College and credits 

accepted in transfer from other schools. 
 

Withdraw 

Students who wish to withdraw from Lakeland during a term must contact Lisa Stephan, 
Senior Director of Student Development at least 24 hours before leaving the Lakeland campus 

and must complete the official withdrawal process if they wish to withdraw in good standing. 

Lisa’s office is located in the Younger Campus Center, and she can be reached at 920-565-

1255. 
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Lakeland's undergraduate day curriculum is organized around seven academic divisions. 

Students will major in one or more disciplines, usually within one Academic Division. 

Through the College's General Studies requirements, however, students will experience 

some coursework in all of the divisions. 
 

Business Administration 

Coursework in the Business Administration Division is designed to provide the student with 

a broad-based business education appropriate for responsible managerial positions in 

business, government, and other enterprises.  
  

Majors available in this division include: Accounting, Business Administration with 

concentrations available in Finance and Insurance, Business Economics, Sports Management, 

Non Profit Management, Management, Hospitality Management, and International Business,; 

International Business, Marketing, and Hospitality Management. 
  

Minors are available in Business Administration, and Economics. 
 

Creative Arts 

The Creative Arts Division provides diverse opportunities for personal enrichment and 

professional expression. With programs focusing in Music, Visual Arts, Communication and 

Writing, degrees in this division can lead to graduate study in any of the areas or a career in 

graphic design, photography, studio art, music education, musical performance, preparation 

for law school, a political career, marketing or journalism, to list just a few. 
  

The division offers majors in Art, Communication, Music, and Writing. The Music major is 

also available as a major for teacher certification.  
  

Minors are available in Art, Communications, Music, and Writing.  
 

The Theater Program offers students the opportunity to participate in plays and musicals, as 

well as individual courses for their enjoyment and creative development. All students in the 

college, regardless of major, are welcome to participate in the plays, the concert band, the 

concert choir, the Frauenchor (women’s choir), hand bell ensemble, fellowship ensembles, 

and to serve on the newspaper staff, the yearbook staff, and to take classes and internships in 

art, writing, communication, theater, and music. 
 

Education 

The Education Division provides a curriculum to serve the interests and needs of those 
students wishing to meet the professional requirements for teacher certification at the 

preschool, elementary, middle, and secondary levels. 
 

Majors are offered in: Early Childhood through Middle Childhood Education (grade PK-6), 

Middle Childhood through Early Adolescence Education with subject area minors (grades 1-

8), Early Adolescence through Adolescence with subject area majors (grades 6-12), and Early 

Childhood through Adolescence with subject area majors (grades K-12). 

Academic Divisions 
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Humanities 

Programs within the Humanities Division explore the countless, complex ways that people 

worldwide have given meaningful shape to their experience – through language, literature, art, 

and religion. Students of the Humanities learn both to analyze and to appreciate all such forms 

of cultural and linguistic expression.  In the process, they also learn how to examine and think 

critically about the human world around them.  
 

Divisional majors and minors: English, English as a Second Language (ESL), Religion, German, 

and Spanish.*   
 

Courses are available in Japanese, Chinese, and Philosophy. 
 

*Most majors and minors in the Humanities have curricular pathways that lead to teacher 

licensure in the following grade ranges: 

 Early Childhood through Middle Childhood (PK-6): ESL Minor; 

 Early Childhood through Adolescence (K-12): German and Spanish Majors; 

 Middle Childhood through Early Adolescence (1-8): English, ESL, German, and Spanish 

Minors; 

 Early Adolescence through Adolescence (6-12): English Major, as well as the English, 

ESL, German, and Spanish minors. 
 

Natural Sciences 

The academic programs offered by the Natural Science Division are designed to acquaint 

students with contemporary physical, chemical, biological and mathematical views of the 

natural world. Majors in any of these areas are excellent preparation for a wide variety of 

professional careers, pre-professional graduate programs, and/or a personal search for 

satisfying answers to the many intriguing mysteries of nature. 
 

The division offers majors in: Biology, Biochemistry, Broad Field Science, Chemistry, 

Mathematics, Computer Science, and Fitness & Sport Studies. Minors are offered in all fields in 

addition to an Aviation minor. 
 

 *All majors in the division, except Computer Science, Biochemistry and Fitness & Sport 

Studies, are also available as majors leading to teacher certification. 
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Social Sciences 

Programs and courses in the Social Science Division are intended to develop the student's 

understanding of the nature and operation of human societies and individuals. At Lakeland, 

that understanding is built carefully from early introductory survey courses to senior year 

seminars. The primary focus of Social Science courses is to provide the means to understand 

ourselves and our place in the larger human story. 
 

The division offers majors in: Criminal Justice, History,* Non-Profit Management, Psychology, 

Sociology, Broad Field Social Studies-History,* and Broad Field Social Studies-Sociology.* 
 

Minors are available in Criminal Justice, History, Non-Profit Management, Psychology, 

Sociology, Political Science, Ethnic & Gender Studies. 
 

*These majors are available for teacher certification.  
 

General Studies 

The General Studies Division offers two types of coursework: 

I.  Knowledge-building/Awareness courses: Lakeland produces graduates who are 

informed citizens. Courses in this cluster are designed to develop knowledge and 

improve awareness of American culture, global concerns, ethical citizenship, human 

behavior, and spirituality through disciplinary and interdisciplinary thinking.  

 

II.  Skill-building/Practitioner courses: Lakeland is committed to a philosophy of education 

that puts students’ knowledge into practice through courses and experiential 

opportunities that build students’ academic, interpersonal, and problem-solving skills. 

Courses in this cluster require students to become practitioners in writing, reading, 

mathematics, science, and aesthetic production. 
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Academic Resource Center 

The Hayssen Academic Resource Center (HARC) is home to a variety of academic support 

services for all Lakeland students. Located on the third floor of Old Main Hall, the HARC is 

where students go to find the completely free services such as drop-in tutoring in every 

subject and skill-building workshops on a variety of topics (ranging from learning styles and 

time management to test taking techniques and writing research papers).  For more 

information about the HARC, call the Director, Dr. Paul White, at 920-565-1412, or send an  

e-mail inquiry to whitepm@lakeland.edu. 
 

Academic Advising  

Lakeland College advising is a collaborative process between students and faculty members 

based on the belief that each individual is capable of lifelong success. Faculty advisors guide 

the development of students as they discover, clarify, and work toward their educational and 

life goals.  Academic advisors not only answer questions about campus resources, majors, and 

course selection, but also assist in the development of strategies to help each student 

accomplish both short and long-term objectives. Be sure to get to know your advisor and 

make the most of this key relationship.  For more information about academic advising, send 

an e-mail inquiry to the Registrar’s Office, at registrar@lakeland.edu.  
 

Athletics and Intramurals 

At Lakeland, we believe that a sound, well-structured varsity athletic program provides a 

common focus for members of the entire college community through which students, faculty, 

staff, and alumni meet and share a common experience. We do not offer athletic 

scholarships, but we believe that varsity athletic programs should serve to help recruit the 

kinds of students who will be a credit to themselves and their college. This also helps develop 

a favorable public image for the institution. 
  

Intramural activities are available to both men and women. There is a structured program of 

league competition as well as more informal recreational possibilities for enjoyment. Students 

who would like to participate in intramurals should contact Chris Brandt at 920-565-1453. All 

participants assume financial responsibility for injuries resulting from intramural activities.  
 

Campus Shop 

The Campus Shop is located on the first floor of the Harold G. Laun Center. We are 

independently owned and operated by Follett.  The Campus Shop, the campus bookstore, is 

here to offer students and their families the following services and items throughout the 

college experience. 
 

Textbooks 

We sell new, and used books and give students the ability to save more money by allowing 

them to rent their textbooks for a semester. The Campus Shop has a no-hassle refund policy, 

staffs knowledgeable customer service personnel, and offers students the opportunity to sell 

their books back at the end of the semester. Digital textbooks are now available through our 

Caféscribe program. 

Resources and Services 
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Other Items 

 Course Materials (study guides, bar charts, etc.) 

 Electronics (jump drives, calculators, etc.) 

 General Supplies (batteries, folders, notebooks, pens, etc.) 

 Leisure Reading (bargain books, best sellers’, etc.) 

 Lakeland College Clothing and Gifts 

 Gift Cards 
 Postage Stamps 

 Snacks and Bottled Beverages 

 Greeting Cards 

 Cap and Gowns for Graduation 

 

Regular School Hours of Operation 

      Monday-Thursday: 7:45am-6pm 

      Friday: 7:45am-5pm 

      Saturday: 10am-2pm 

      Hours may be subject to change and the bookstore will close earlier during slow periods. 

 

The Campus Shop accepts cash, check, credit cards, gift cards, and financial aid as methods of 

payment.  For more information, visit our website at lakeland.bkstr.com.  Contact the Campus 

Shop with any questions by calling 920-565-1230 or 1-800-438-8398 or by e-mailing 

0305mgr@follett.com. 
 

Career Development 

The Career Development Office expects that students will actively engage in preparing 

themselves for life after Lakeland.  The Career Development Office assists students in 

developing, evaluating, and effectively implementing career plans.  
 

The office helps students: 

 Engage in self-assessment and career exploration 

 Choose an academic major and find related internship opportunities 

 Obtain occupational information and network with professionals currently working in a 

student’s field of interest 

 Develop effective job search methods 

 Identify graduate school programs and assist with admissions and application processes 
 

To complete these tasks we offer individual counseling, various online resources, workshops, 

seminars, internship opportunities, individual counseling, and career classes. Online resources 

are available for current students through my.lakeland.edu/campuslife/careerdevelopment  and 

individual appointments can be made by contacting our office directly at 920.565.1483. For 

more information, contact Jess Lambrecht at lambrechtjn@lakeland.edu. 
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Counseling Services  

Academic 

Students who have academic difficulties have a number of resource people and programs 

available to them on the Lakeland campus. The first and most important source of academic 

advice is the student's academic advisor. Lakeland College offers tutoring assistance to help 

those who experience difficulty in a specific course or subject area. Tutors are usually 

students who have excelled in the subject. There is no charge for tutoring services. A 

tutoring schedule is posted at the beginning of each term. Help with reading, note taking, and 

study skills are available by contacting Dr. Paul White in the Hayssen Academic Resource 

Center at 920-565-1412.  
 

Financial 

Students experiencing financial difficulties or having questions regarding charges to their 

account are encouraged to contact the Student Financial Counselor in William A. Krueger 

Hall, Room 109. Assistance in the areas of payment options and credit responsibilities will be 

provided. Patty Taylor, Director of Financial Aid, at 920-565-298 or taylorpl@lakeland.edu. 
 

Personal 

All people encounter some situation in their lives for which they may need help. Concerns 

may revolve around stress; grief; a relationship; the family; use of alcohol, drugs or food; 

feelings of low self-esteem; a lack of assertiveness; or depression. To assist in these 

situations, a licensed psychologist and licensed counselor will provide counseling for students 

who seek increased self understanding and insight into academic, vocational, or personal 

problems. Counseling is confidential and free to students. Individual counseling appointments 

are available on the first floor of Brotz Hall.  For more information or to schedule an 

appointment with Dr. Cary Knier, call 920-565-1527 or email her at knierca@lakeland.edu. 

Or Alex Liosatos at 920-595-1527 or email her at liosatosa@lakeland.edu. 
 

Spiritual 

The college years will challenge young adults to consider how they view themselves and how 

they view the world.  At Lakeland, we are dedicated to creating an educational experience 

that engages the mind, heart, and the spirit.  The Campus Chaplain. Robert Sizemore, is 

available for personal and spiritual counseling to students from all religious and spiritual 

backgrounds. Rob can be reached at 920.565.1349 or sizemorer@lakeland.edu. 
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Day Care 

Ambrose D. DeLand Child Care Center of Lakeland College is state licensed for children six 

weeks to eight years of age. The building is located on the south end of the College on W3723 

Rieneking Court.   The new center provides a high quality program for children of Lakeland 

College students, staff, and faculty.   The environment offers a variety of activities to stimulate 

the young leaner. Through the developmentally appropriate curriculum, children are exposed 

to opportunities in which they express their independence, social skills, problem solving skills, 

and an innate joy of activity.  Our children are also exposed to guided discovery opportunities 

that allow them to stretch their curiosity, experiment with alternatives, and gain intellectual 

empowerment over their environment.  If you have questions about the Center or would like 

to tour the facility, please contact Ann Gutoski, Director of the Ambrose D. DeLand Child 

Care Center at 920-565-6687 or email at gutoskiam@lakeland.edu. 
 

Dining Services  

The Lakeland College Dining Services consists of five major components: 

1. Lakeland College Dining, the “all you care to eat” buffet in Bossard Hall 

2. Muskie Mart & Muskie Grill 

3. The Daily Grind, featuring Crimson Cup Coffee products 

4. Lakeland College Catering 

5. The Pub 
 

All of our facilities are located in the Younger Family Campus Center. Bossard Hall is on the 

east side of the second floor, and the Muskie Mart and Muskie Grill are on the west side. The 

Daily Grind is in the first floor lounge area near the fireplace. The Lakeland College Dining 

Services offices, including Lakeland College Catering, are on the second floor between Bossard 

Hall and the Muskie Mart. In addition, the Campus Card (or Lakeland College Identification 

Card) office, is located next to the Dining Services offices. 
 

Lakeland College Dining 

Lakeland College’s nationally recognized, award-winning “all you care to eat” dining option is 

located in Bossard Hall (on the second floor of the Younger Campus Center). Lakeland 

College Dining provides meals for all resident students with a valid Campus Card (aka Student 

ID Card ). All a student needs to do is scan the ID card at the register for the serving area and 

choose favorite foods from our wide selection of entrees, homemade soups, side dishes, 

desserts, and beverages. Students must have their valid ID Card to eat in the serving area. 

Daily menus are posted on my.lakeland.edu and at the entrance to the serving area. 
 

The hot food line the menu changes at each meal on a four-week menu cycle.  Vegetarian and 

Gluten Free selections are offered, as well.  Daily features at Lakeland College Dining include: 

 A Make-Your-Own Waffle Factory (During Breakfast Only) 

 Eight Cereals at the Breakfast Nook 

 Fresh Fruit and Garden Fresh Salad Bar 

 Made-From-Scratch Desserts 

 Microwave Oven and Toaster 
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“Grab and Go” is an additional feature of Lakeland College Dining, providing a variety of 

freshly made subs during the week. A Grab and Go meal includes a sub sandwich, bag of 

chips or yogurt, piece of fresh fruit, and a beverage. Whether it is a matter of time 

constraints, or taking a meal with for later, Grab and Go is available for the students’ 

convenience. 
 

“Creative Cuisine” is the newest feature of Lakeland College Dining offering made-to-order 

selections from one of seven specialty gourmet shops: Italian Bistro, Sunrise Café, Magic 

Lantern (Asian), Cactus Grille, Greenmarket, Musko’s Deli, and La Culliere a Dessert (The 

Dessert Spoon). Creative Cuisine can be open at any meal—always announced and always 

popular. It’s what separates Lakeland apart from most college dining! 
 

Dining Options for the 2012-13 Academic Year 

 75 meals per semester: (apartment residents only): Plan includes 60 Regular Meals, 

15 Flex Meals, and $570 in Muskie Money per semester which can be used in the Muskie 

Mart, Pub, Daily Grind, and Dining Services Line. $1,540 per semester. 

 100 meals per semester: Plan includes 75 regular Meals, 25 Flex Meals, and $525 in 

Muskie Money per semester to be used in the Muskie Mart, Pub, Daily Grind, and Dining 

Services Line. $1,735 per semester. 

 150 meals per semester: Plan includes 110 Regular Meals, 40 Flex Meals, and $350 

in Muskie Money per semester to be used in the Muskie Mart, Pub, Daily Grind, and 

Dining Services Line. $1,995 per semester. 

 200 meals per semester: Plan includes 150 Regular Meals, 50 Flex Meals, and $220 

in Muskie Money per semester to be used in the Muskie Mart, Pub, Daily Grind and 

Dining Services Line. $2,170 per semester. 
 

Special dietary needs can be accommodated by Lakeland Dining. Please contact Mark Wager, 

the Director of Dining Services, at 920-565-6588. Dining hours and menu are posted in the 

Campus Center and online at the my.lakeland logon page. 
 

Please submit compliments, suggestions, or complaints to a staff member of Dining Services.  
 

Lakeland College Campus Card Office 

The Campus Card office is located in Bossard Hall just to the left as you enter. Whether you 

need a Campus “ID” Card, or have questions about your One Card Account, the Campus 

Card office is there to help. 
 

Campus Card 

This is your Lakeland College Identification Card. It is used for admission to and for 

purchases in all dining facilities. If you lose your card, please immediately report it at the 

Campus Card office or call x6587 (after hours, email campuscard@lakeland.edu) and your 

cad will be deactivated to protect any funds you have in your account(s). A new card can be 

issued during office hours. There is a $10 replacement fee for replacing lost/stolen cards. If 

you find your previous Campus Card, hang on to it. Your card can always be reactivated at 

no charge!  
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One Card Account 

This is the account that your Campus Card is linked to. Your account consists of the 

following: Regular Meals, Flex Meals, a General Account, and a Muskie Money Account.  
 

Lakeland Dining Meals 

These meals may be used in the main dining hall (Bossard Hall) and in the Daily Grind.  
 

Flex Meals 

These are regular meals with a flexible twist. They were designed to allow students to have a 

meal even outside of Lakeland Dining hours or to treat a guest to a meal if they wish. Students 

may use Flex Meals (during posted hours) in the Muskie Grill, The Daily Grind, The Pub, or in 

place of a Lakeland Dining Meal. Use your Campus Card to make Flex Meal choices. 
 

General Account 

This account give you an option to make a deposit into your One Card Account. The money 

can then be used in any location that honors Muskie Money. You may make additional 

deposits at any time in the Business Office (WAK 108), The Muskie Mart, The Daily Grind, 

Lakeland College Dining, and The Pub. Deposits may be made with cash, check, or credit card. 

Also, you may get a refund of unused money from this account. 
 

Muskie Money 

The amount is automatically credited to a student’s One Card Account once a Lakeland 

College Meal Plan has been selected. Muskie Money may be used in any of the dining facilities 

on campus – Muskie Mart, Muskie Grill, The Daily Grind, Lakeland College Dining, and in The 

Pub. You cannot add money to this account, nor will unused money be refunded, so please be 

aware of your balance. The good news is that Muskie Money carries over from Fall Term all 

the way through May Term. After that, any Muskie Money left on your One Card Account will 

be lost. Note that only $100 of Muskie Money will be credited at first. The remainder of 
Muskie Money will be credited to after the last day to change meal plans for the given 

semester.  
 

You will notice as the number of Lakeland College Dining meals decreases, the amount of 

Muskie Money increases. This is because most students eat a finite amount of food and the 

objective of the meal plan choices is to provide the best possible match to the students’ 

preferred eating habits. While we offer an “all you care to eat” program in Lakeland College 

Dining, the food must be consumed in the dining room to help us keep the cost affordable for 

our students.  
 

If near the end of the semester, students have many meals left on their Lakeland College 

Dining account but almost no Muskie Money left, they should consider changing their plan for 

the next semester to one which offers fewer Lakeland College meals and more Muskie Money 

(and vice versa). If by the end of the semester additional meals are needed, visit the Business 

Office (WAK108) and purchase discounted meal packages tailored to individual needs.  
 

For most students, the least expensive way to eat is in Lakeland College Dining because of the 

variety and unlimited offerings – we only ask that you eat all you take to avoid food waste!  
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For One Card Account balance inquiries or statements, contact the Campus Card Office. 

Please remember that Campus Cards may be used by the student pictured on the ID card 

only. Misuse of one’s card or attempted use by an unauthorized student may result in 

disciplinary action. 
 

Muskie Mart and Muskie Grill 

The Muskie Mart is the campus convenience store. Laundry supplies, frozen foods, snacks, 

beverages, and much more is available for purchase with cash, check, credit card, or Campus 

Cards. Campus Card purchases may be made with Muskie Money or a General Account. 
 

The Muskie Grill offers a wide variety of popular grill and “fast food” type items. You can 

make purchases with cash, check, credit card, a Flex Meal, Muskie Money, or a General 

Account.  Payment is made at the Muskie Mart cash register where you will receive a 

numbered receipt.  When your number is called, your food is ready. Hours cover from lunch 

through late-night dining most nights, and they are posted at the entrance to the Muskie Inn 

(the dining area adjacent to the Muskie Mart and Muskie Grill.) 
 

The Daily Grind 
Featuring Crimson Cup coffees, the Daily Grind is the very popular, up-scale coffee shop on 

the first floor of the Campus Center. You may use cash, check, credit card, a Flex Meal, 

Campus Card Muskie Money, or General Account money, to purchase a variety of items 

including snacks, lattes, fruit smoothies, Famous Daily Grind Mocha, and much more! Hours 

are posted at The Daily Grind. 
 

The Pub 

The Pub is located on the first floor of the Campus Center and is open to all students, 

faculty, and staff. There are billiards, dartboards, video games, big screen televisions, and a 

jukebox. Come in and relax, chat with a group of friends, have a pizza, or study in a casual 

environment.  
 

While The Pub is open during regular Campus Center hours, the business hours are Monday 

through Thursday 6:30-11pm and Friday and Saturday 9:30pm-2am (Hours subject to change 

without notification.) Food and beverages are sold only during posted business hours. The 

Pub is open to students of all ages until 9:30pm, and from 9:30pm to close, patrons must be 

21 or older. There are performances and events in The Pub at different times throughout the 

year in which The Pub would not serve alcohol and all students are invited to attend. Alcohol 

will only be served to individuals at least 21 years old. Carry-ins are not permitted. 
 

Lakeland College Catering 

The preferred catering service for all campus activities, Lakeland College Catering provides 

elegant settings for all types of events. We even cater at major events such as the “Movers & 

Shakers Gala” fundraiser for the college and the Sheboygan Symphony Orchestra. We also 

work with student groups for special activities dining needs. In 2009, Lakeland College 

Catering received a Silver Award for Excellence in college dining - our catering cooks are the 
same people who prepare the daily menu in Lakeland College Dining! 
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Financial Aid 

Student financial aid information is available in the Financial Aid Office located in William A. 

Krueger Hall, Room 103. Office hours are Monday through Friday, 8am to 4:30pm. Walk-in 

appointments are available, but a scheduled appointment is preferred to ensure enough time 

to discuss all questions. Contact information:  920-565-1214 or finaidofs@lakeland.edu  

  

Applying for Financial Aid 

The financial aid office utilizes NetPartner, an online portal for students to access their 

personal financial aid information by logging into their my.lakeland.edu accounts. Through 

NetPartner, students can complete their financial aid application, view documents needed, 

view and accept financial aid awards, etc. Most communication students receive from the 

financial aid office we be sent via email. If a parent email was supplied to the financial aid office 

via the FAFSA, then parent(s) will receive the same communication.   
 

All students must reapply for financial aid every year by completing the following steps:  

1.  Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at 

www.fafsa.ed.gov. The FAFSA can be completed anytime after January 1 but should be 

done before Lakeland College’s listed priority filing date of March 15. Lakeland’s 

school code is 003854. 

2.  Complete the Lakeland College Financial Aid Application by Lakeland’s priority date of 

March 1 of each year. The Lakeland College Financial Aid Application must be 

completed online on NetPartner. Students will receive notification when it becomes 

available each year.  

3.  Submit any other financial aid requested documents (i.e. verification worksheet, parent 

federal tax return transcript, parent(s)’ W-2s, student federal tax return transcript, 

students’ W-2s, etc.) All document requests will be sent via email.  

After all requested documents are submitted, the student will receive email notification when 
financial aid awards have been determined. Financial aid award notifications are emailed to 

students starting in March until August. Students are expected to accept or decline financial 

aid awards on NetPartner within 15 days of receiving notification of the financial aid awards 

determination. Loan processing and other services are available throughout the year. 
 

Paying for College 

When determining how much college will cost, please keep in mind all direct (billed) and 

indirect (not billed) costs a student will incur. For payment options, please see the Student 

Accounts section on page 28. 

 Tuition/Fees: the charge for classroom instruction and use of school facilities and/or 

programs 

 Room and Board: the average cost for living and eating on or off campus 

 Books /Supplies: the estimated cost of all materials needed for the student’s courses 

 Transportation: the estimated cost of travel to and from college 

 Miscellaneous: the estimated cost for personal care items, clothing and other 

personal expenses 

 Loan Fees: the estimated loan origination fees 

mailto:finaidofs@lakeland.edu
http://www.fafsa.ed.gov
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Types of Financial Aid 

It is especially important for students and families to understand the four basic types of 

financial aid available to help finance a student’s college education: grants, scholarships, work 

study, and loans. 

 Grants are a type of need-based aid from federal, state, and Lakeland College 

sources and the eligibility is determined by the student’s Expected Family 

Contribution (EFC) as calculated by the FAFSA information supplied. Unless the 
student does not complete the term, most grants are strictly free money that does 

not need to be repaid. 

 Scholarships are types of aid usually awarded based on academic ability, religious 

affiliation, ethnic background, special ability, or special interest. Scholarships are 

available through a variety of businesses, school, and community organizations. 

Lakeland College awards scholarships to new and returning students each year and 

full consideration is given to those students who complete their financial aid 

application fully and submit it to the Financial Aid Office by the priority date. 

 Federal Work Study is a federal program that gives students an opportunity to 

earn money for school and gain valuable work experience. Federal work study funds 

are paid directly to the student and the amount students may earn varies based on the 

type of job and the hours worked. 

 Federal Stafford Loans (subsidized and unsubsidized) are federal loans that are 

deferred while the student is in school at least half time. The amount a student is 

eligible to borrow is based on the student’s grade level. Federal Stafford Loans must 

be repaid after the student leaves school. 

Subsidized Stafford Loans are awarded based on financial need.  While the student 

is in school at least half-time, the government pays the interest that accrues on 

these loans. 

Unsubsidized Stafford Loans are offered to students regardless of financial 

need.  The student is responsible for the interest that accrues on the loan while 

they are in school. Students can choose to pay the interest while in school or it 

can be added to the principle balance at the time of repayment. 

 Federal PLUS Loan is a federally sponsored loan for parents.  Eligibility is based on 

a credit evaluation.  If a parent is denied for this loan, the student would become 

eligible for an additional Federal Stafford Unsubsidized Loan ($4000-5000 based on 

grade level).  Repayment on Federal PLUS Loans begins 60 days after the latest 

disbursement. Parent(s) may be able to apply for deferment while the student is 

enrolled at least half-time. 

 Alternative (Private) Loans are loans offered by private lenders that are in the 
student’s name.  Most lenders require the student to have a co-signer.  Eligibility is 

based on credit evaluations.  Repayment terms on alternative loans are set by the 

individual lender, but a majority of lenders do not require repayment until the student 

leaves school. 
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Frequently Asked Questions: 

Why is the Financial Aid Office requesting federal tax returns and W-2s from my family? 

Approximately 1/3 of all students who complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid 

(FAFSA) are selected for the verification process by the federal government. The selection is 

primarily random and is designed as a quality control check for the accuracy of the data 

families submit on the FAFSA.  If a student’s file is selected, the Financial Aid Office is required 

to obtain from families the documentation necessary to verify the information submitted on 
the FAFSA. The college is also required to make any corrections to FAFSA data that do not 

coincide with supporting documentation. Typical information requested for verification may 

include federal tax returns transcripts, W-2s, and a verification worksheet.  
 

My family has unusual financial circumstances that affect our ability to pay for 

college.  Is there any help the Financial Aid Office can provide? 

Students and families can submit special circumstance information for a re-evaluation of 

financial aid eligibility.  Unusual circumstances include, but are not limited to, a death in the 

family, involuntary loss of employment, separation/divorce, retirement of a wage earner, or 

excessive medical expenses paid and not covered by insurance.  A special circumstance form 

can be obtained from the financial aid web page (lakeland.edu/finaid) or from the Financial Aid 

Office.  All special circumstances will receive a written response to the request . The decision 

of the Financial Aid Office is final and cannot be appeal to the Department of Education. 
 

I was an All-State Athlete.  Can I get an athletic scholarship? 

Lakeland College is a NCAA Division III school; therefore, athletic ability or any other 

personal ability or achievement of this nature is not used in determining an eligibility of 

financial aid assistance, including scholarships. 
 

Am I required to make certain academic progress to be eligible for financial aid? 

Federal financial aid regulations require all students who receive financial aid assistance to 

maintain satisfactory academic progress towards their degree to be eligible to receive federal 

assistance. In a financial aid context, failure to make satisfactory academic progress in the 

courses taken at Lakeland College can result in a loss of eligibility for federal, state, and 

institutional aid. 

 Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress is measured in three ways: 

1. Cumulative Grade Point Average—students must maintain a minimum 

GPA of 1.75 as a first-time, first-semester freshman, and a 2.0 cumulative GPA 

thereafter. The highest grade of repeated courses is used in the cumulative 

GPA calculation. 

2. Total number of credits attempted (registered)—students must 

complete (earn) at least 67% of credits for which they register with a ‘D’ or 
greater, not including those dropped within the first week of classes. All 

withdrawals, incompletes, and audits are considered unsatisfactory and must be 

included in the calculation. If a grade of incomplete is changed, it is the student’s 

responsibility to notify the Financial Aid Office. Repeated withdrawals, 

therefore, can lead to loss of financial aid eligibility for a student meeting the 

required minimum GPA. 

http://www.lakeland.edu/finaid
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3. Total academic credit and terms enrolled—students cannot have earned 

more than 150% of the academic credits necessary for graduation. This rule 

includes transfer credits. Students also cannot have attended more than 150% 

of the terms necessary for graduation 

 Review Process: Financial Aid Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy will be reviewed 

after each term. 

 Financial Aid Warning: When a student does not complete 67% of the credits and/or 
the minimum cumulative GPA requirement notes above then a Financial Aid Warning 

is imposed. Aid will continue during the term the student is on Financial Aid Warning 

 Financial Aid Suspension: The student’s financial aid will be terminated for all future 

semesters until he/she can return their academic record to good standing for 

Satisfactory Academic Progress, if one or more of the following conditions occur: 

1. The student does not meet the criteria for Satisfactory Academic Progress 

while on Financial Aid Warning. 

2. The student has a conditional acceptance to the College and does not meet 

the criteria for Satisfactory Academic Progress. 

3. The student fails all courses in a single term( excluding May Term). 

4. The student fails to meet the conditions of a Financial Aid Probation 

 Appeal Process: There is an appeal process for all students that have their aid terminated 

1. The form and instructions are included with the written communication to the 

student at the time of termination 

2. The time allowed for completing the appeal will be communicated in the letter. 

3. The appeal committee will notify the student of the decision within two weeks 

of receiving the appeal. 

 Financial Aid Probation: This is the status the student is placed on when an appeal is 

granted. Probation is allowed for one term and the student must return to good standing 

for Satisfactory Academic Progress unless the student has an approved Academic Plan in 

place which includes conditions of the probation and notes when the student will return 

to good standing for Satisfactory Academic Progress. 
 

Student Accounts  

The Student Accounts Office is located in William A. Krueger Hall, Room 109. Office hours 

are Monday through Friday from 8am-4:30pm. Contact Information: Sue Bialk, Manager of 

Student Accounts, 920-565-1258 or bialkse@lakeland.edu 
 

Lakeland College offers several payment plans for tuition and room and board expenses, 

which are listed below.  All students are required to sign an Agreement and Disclosure 

Statement each term. The Agreement and Disclosure Statement should be completed prior 

to the beginning of each term. Students will be able to sign the agreement electronically by 

logging into my.lakeland.edu and opening up the Student Accounts page followed by opening 

the link for the disclosure. 
 

Lakeland College accepts cash, personal checks, money orders, cashier’s checks, and credit 

cards (including Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express). Students may also pay 

online at my.lakeland.edu.   

mailto:bialkse@lakeland.edu
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Payment Options include the following: 

 Pay Semester Balance in Full 

 Pay in full to avoid finance charges. 

 Fall term due date is September 30. 

 Spring term due date is January 31. 

 Summer term due date is June 30. 

 Tuition Management Systems (TMS) Interest-Free Tuition Payment Plan  
 For a small yearly fee, this convenient option allows you to spread all or part 

of your annual education expenses over eight to ten monthly payments 

without  finance charges.  Please contact Tuition Management Systems (TMS) 

directly at 888-713-7234 or visit their website at www.afford.com. 

 Extended Payment Plan 

 This plan allows for 3 equal payments per term. The first due date is the first 

day of class. Two subsequent due dates will be set each term to ensure that 

the balance will be paid prior to registration for the next term. 

 Fall 2014 Due Dates: 8/25, 9/25, 10/24 

 Spring 2015 Due Dates: 1/7, 2/2, 3/2 

 Parent Plus Loan 

 This is a federally sponsored loan program for parents to borrow money for 

their children’s education costs.  Parents may apply for this loan online or by 

completing an application in the Financial Aid Office. Students would use the 

pay in full plan for this option. 

 Alternative Loans 

 These are private loans based on a student’s credit background. Most students 

will need a qualified co-borrower. The Financial Aid Office has a list of available 

lenders upon request. Students would use the pay in full plan for this option. 

 Military Benefits 

 Students who qualify for military benefits which are confirmed by the Veterans 

Administrator will not accrue finance charges until the last day of the term. 
 

If the student has special circumstances such as Workforce Development or Trade 

Adjustment Assistance, we must receive approval from these agencies to bill them directly.  

Any other special circumstances should be directed to the Manager of Student Accounts.  
 

Guest Rooms 

Four guest rooms are available in Arthur M. Krueger Hall for use by the family and friends of 

Lakeland College students.  Three rooms have two twin beds each and the fourth room has a 

double bed with its own small private bathroom.  Other guests use the shared bathrooms in 

the residence hall.  All guest rooms are made up with linens and are available for $16/night.  

To reserve a guest room, please have your student contact Margaret Teske, Central 

Reservation Coordinator, to check on room availability and make the reservation.  Margaret’s 

office is located in the Younger Family Campus Center and her office telephone number is 

920-565-1228. 

 

http://www.afford.com
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If a guest brings a car to campus, the visitor or their host must call security at 920-565-1126 

to register their vehicle 24/7 and provide security with the make, model, license plate, and 

color of the visitor’s vehicle. Visitors can park in and parking lot on campus but overnight 

guests need to park in the overnight parking lots; Lot D or Lot H. 
 

Health Services 

New students and students who have been absent from the campus for a year or more are 

required to submit a completed Health Assessment form to the campus nurse. All health 

information is used by the college nurse as background for administering to the student's 

health needs and is kept confidential. Forms are available online or from the nurse. 
  

All students are required to submit results of  a tuberculosis (TB) test that has been given 

and read by a health provider. If the student is unable to do a skin test, students must show 

results of a chest x-ray or a QFG blood test. You should check with your doctor. Students 

are required to have this completed and read within twelve months of the start of classes. 

Immunization dates are required. Meningitis and Hepatitis B vaccinations are strongly 

recommended. Wisconsin State Statue 36.25(46) requires all students who will be residing in 

a campus residence hall to be informed yearly about the risks associated with Hepatitis B and 

Meningococcal diseases and the vaccines available to prevent these diseases.  Each student 

residing in a campus residence must indicate if he/she has received the vaccines or sign a 

waiver.  The waiver and section to provide the immunization information are located online. 
  

The nurse is available 8am-4:30pm Monday through Friday. The office is located in the lower 

level of Brotz Hall and is available for consultation and treatment of minor ailments.  

We also have the services of a Nurse Practitioner on campus. The Nurse Practitioner is able 

to provide our students with a wider range of services. Some of the services provided include 

the diagnosis of illnesses, written prescriptions for medications, and physical exams. There is 

a minimal charge for extensive exams or physicals. The Nurse Practitioner is available to our 

students one day per week.  Schedule may vary and will be posted at the start of each 

semester.  
 

All fulltime undergraduate students are required to have health insurance. There are three 

options for health insurance: 1. Proof of coverage on an existing policy, such as parents, 

guardians or spouse 2. Purchase an insurance plan and provide coverage information 3. Enroll 

and purchase the WPS plan that is offered through WAICU. If you are interested in reviewing 

the WPS plans, visit https://my.lakeland.edu/ICS/Muskie_Parents/Brochures_-_Documents_-

_Resources.jnz.   
 

The general services of the Health Center: 

 First-aid and common over-the-counter medications, and health counseling 

 Humidifiers, heating pads, ice packs, crutches, etc. are loaned out through the health 

center 

 Screenings for strep, mono, urinary tract infections and pregnancy 

 Physical exams 
  

 

https://my.lakeland.edu/ICS/Muskie_Parents/Brochures_-_Documents_-_Resources.jnz
https://my.lakeland.edu/ICS/Muskie_Parents/Brochures_-_Documents_-_Resources.jnz
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All referrals to dentists, physicians, counselors, and hospitals or clinics and any testing done 

off-campus are at the expense of the student. Parents are encouraged to give their student  

the health insurance information they will need or provide a copy of the insurance card.  
  

If you need more information or have questions, about health services, contact Sherry 

Carstens at 920-565-1523 or by email at carstenssl@lakeland.edu. If you have questions 

about student health insurance, contact Lisa Stephan at 920-565-1255 or 

stephanlm@lakeland.edu.  
 

IT Services 

Lakeland’s Office of Information Technology is committed to providing you and all members 

of our Lakeland community with the best, timeliest technology-based service possible. Our 

staff takes great pride in helping maintain an efficient, productive campus by, among other 

things: 

 Providing effective and prompt technology support for computer, multimedia and web

-based applications and services to all areas of the college. 

 Promoting and facilitating the effective integration of technology through planning, 
programming, training, consulting and other support-based activities. 

 Develop, enhance and manage Lakeland’s networks to provide high-speed, transparent 

and highly functional connectivity. 

 Developing and maintaining highly effective, reliable, secure and innovative information 

systems to support instructional, administrative and research functions. 

 Facilitating the collection, storage, security and integrity of electronic data while 

ensuring appropriate access. 

 Promoting new uses of information technology within the institution. 

 Providing leadership for effective strategic and tactical planning in the use of 

technology. 
 

In addition, numerous IT student employment and internship opportunities are available for 

Lakeland College students. The department also offers professional consulting for new 

computer purchasing. 
 

Current technology issues are posted on the landing page of my.lakeland.edu. IT Services is 

located on the lower level of Brotz Hall. For more information on IT Services, please contact 

Karin Langsdorf at 920-565-1291 or langsdorfkj@lakeland.edu or Brian Barber at 920-565-

1535 or barberbw@lakeland.edu.  
 

IT Help Desk 

Students experiencing problems with their desktop or laptop can contact the IT Help Desk 
for support. The IT staff help students troubleshoot and resolve various computer problems. 

Students can submit a help desk support ticket via email at any time by emailing 

HelpDesk@lakeland.edu. Tickets will be processed within one business day. Tickets 

submitted between the hours of 9pm and 7am, will be addressed by 8am the following day. 

The Help Desk also provides free services of computer software installation, virus and 

spyware cleaning, and hardware repair. The Help Desk can also be reached at 920-565-1643.  

mailto:carstenssl@lakeland.edu
https://my.lakeland.edu/ICS/IT_HelpDesk/Handouts.jnz?portlet=Handouts
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Library 

The John H. Esch Library contains approximately 69,000 books and subscribes to about 300 

periodicals.  Students also have access to various databases.  Some of the databases are 

subject-specific and some are full-text. There is a computer lab which contains 12 computers 

for student use, as well as a WiFi connection. The library also shares a catalog with 13 local 

public libraries in Sheboygan and Ozaukee counties. Students have access to the materials 

from all of those libraries and can request to have them sent to Lakeland.  Study space for 

about 100 individuals is available. The library is open Monday through Thursday 7:30am-

11:00pm, Friday 7:30am-5pm, Saturday 10am-5pm, and Sunday 12-11pm during the school 

year.  It is open additional hours during final exams. 
 

Parking 

To obtain a parking permit, all faculty, staff, and students - full and part time, commuters, and 

residents - are required to register their motor vehicle with the Department of Safety and 

Security. (Our office is located in the lower level of Brotz Hall.) To register your motor 

vehicle, you must have a current United States driver’s license. Every motor vehicle parked in 

a Lakeland College parking lot must display a valid Lakeland College parking permit. Permits 

are non-transferable and can be picked up at the Security office. There is no cost for parking 

permits for Lakeland College faculty, staff, or students. To contact the Security Office, call or 

email Annette Gamache at 920-565-1407 or gamacheam@lakeland.edu.  
 

Visitor Parking 

Visitors or their host must call security to register their vehicle 24/7 and provide security 

with the make, model, license plate, and color of the visitor’s vehicle. Visitors can park in any 

parking lot on campus but overnight guests need to park in the overnight parking lots; Lot D 

or Lot H. 
 

Registrar 

The following services are available in the Registrar's Office:  

 Information on course offerings and class registration, including adding, dropping, 

withdrawing from, or auditing a class 

 Information on special enrollment status, including PACE (Program for Alumni Career 

Enhancement) - any change in class enrollment status should be processed through 

the Registrar's Office 

 Information regarding a student's personal academic record, including evaluation of 

transfer credit, graduation evaluations, and grade-point-averages 

 Instruction on accessing academic information and registering for courses via 
my.lakeland.edu 

 Official copies of student transcripts - Please see the college catalog or Lakeland.edu 

for policies and procedures regarding transcripts 
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The following additional forms are also processed by this office:  

 Enrollment verifications 

 Enrollment histories 

 Good student verification (for insurance purposes) 

 Address and name changes 

 Official withdrawal from the college.  

 Change of advisor or major 
 

Jackie Morgan, Registrar, can be contacted at 920-565-1515 or morganjs@lakeland.edu. 
 

Spiritual Life 

At Lakeland College, we are committed not only to academic growth. It is our hope that our 

graduates will become socially responsible citizens, who integrate their heart, head, and faith.  The 

chaplain’s office of Lakeland College seeks to provide a safe place for students to grow in faith, 

encounter new religious traditions, and even ask questions about their own faith.  The chaplain is 

committed to respecting and supporting each spiritual and religious tradition that is represented on 

campus.  There are a number of programs, worship opportunities, and events that students have the 
opportunity to attend. Educational programs, worship, bible study, community service, and fellowship 

events are just a few of the opportunities available through the chaplain’s office.  Worship services are 

held each Wednesday at 7pm in Ley Chapel. The chaplain, Rob Sizemore, is available for individual 

spiritual counseling and available as a resource for campus groups. Rob can be reached at 

920.565.1349 or sizemorer@lakeland.edu. 
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Residence Life 

All Residence Life procedures and policies (as stated in the Student Handbook and Housing 

Contract) are designed to create living communities that are safe, rewarding, and educational.  

Qualities such as civility, respect, diversity, and inclusion are expected from each resident in 

order to create effective and meaningful communities. 
 

The Residence Life staff is charged with creating an atmosphere conducive to study, 

enjoyment, respect, and learning how to live responsibly with others of a diverse background.  

While it is recognized that each resident is unique, it is important to recognize that the rights 

of the community supercede those of the individual. 
 

Residence Hall Staff 

All on-campus housing is supervised and staffed with both professional and paraprofessional 

staff including the Director of Residence Life, the Assistant Director if Residence Life, Area 

Coordinators, Graduate Hall Directors, and Resident Assistants (RA’s). 
 

RA’s are upper-class students who have been selected and extensively trained to support 

residents in realizing their educational and social goals.  Professional staff members are 
trained in various student development models and work to ensure that they not only 

support each resident, but also challenge them to reach new levels of maturity.  Together, 

the ultimate goal of the Residence Life staff is to support the college’s mission of providing 

society with a citizenry of responsible and mature members. 
 

Programs/Activities 

Residence Life staff provide many educational and social activities through each year.  The 

types of activities center around leaning outcomes designed to build various competencies 

and themes chosen by residents.  Through the active participation in these activities, it is 

hoped that residents not only develop stronger interpersonal relationships, but learn more 

about their role in a community as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student Life 
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2014-2015 Residence Life Staff 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Krueger Hall 

Emma Landowski   Room  8, extension  1893 

Madison Hull        Room 114, extension 1380 
Alexis Luedeman     Room 208, extension 1879 

Callie Olson    Room 308, extension 1908 
 

Muehlmeier Hall 

Deion Sonsalla                                 Room 212, extension 1867 

Marcus McCauley    Room 221, extension 1861 

Brandon Lee      Room 305, extension 1842 

Lynn Pipke    Room 328, extension 1825 
 

Grosshuesch Hall 

Kyle Green    Room 110, extension 1728 

Zach Rogers    Room 127, extension 1714 

Nico Thompson   Room 208, extension 1699 

Matt Stolz          Room 224, extension 1688 
 

Brotz Hall 

Joe Van Oss    Pod  11C, extension 6504 

Amanda Flanagan   Pod  24C, extension 6540 

Braden Riederer   Pod  31B, extension 6543  

Anna Faust    Pod  34D, extension 6560 
 

Apartments 

Aimee Thrune    Kurtz 2C, extension 1617 

Matt Troyer    Hill  5A, extension 1973 

Veronika Lau    Morland 2A, extension 1984 

Jenny Kjin    South 2E, extension 6619 

Trevor Tanck     South 5E, extension 6634 
 

Suites 

Tia Pribbernow   Suite 22, extension 1760 
Brandon Barry    Suite 27, extension 1793 

Professional Staff  
 

Jim Bajczyk (Director of Residence Life)……………………...………………………...Office x1521, Cell 920-838-2008 

Ryan Opahle (Assistant Dir. Of Res. Life/Area Coordinator—Brotz, Apts, Suites)…...Office x1517, Apt. x1243 

Brittaney Prosser (Area Coordinator– Grosshuesch, Muehlmeier, Krueger) ………...Office x1254, Apt. x1247 

Amanda Farrar (Krueger Graduate Hall Director )………………………………..…...Office x1429, Apt. x1249 

Erik Malach (Grosshuesch Graduate Hall Director)…….…………………………..….Office x1514, Apt. x1243 
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Safety and Security  

The Department of Safety and Security exists to serve the safety and security needs of Lake-

land College, particularly our student population. The functions of the student and profes-

sional staff and student officers include addressing the adherence of college policies as well as 
promoting a safe living and learning environment for the entire Lakeland Community. The 

security staff has been trained to handle a variety of emergency situations and behavioral 

problems. Security officers are trained and certified in first-aid, CPR, and the use of Automat-

ic External Defibrillators (AED). Do not hesitate to contact the security office for any assis-

tance you may need.  Reports must be filed with the Office of Safety & Security in all cases of 

injury, accident, vandalism, and theft. The Director of Security and Safety is Annette 

Gamache. 

 

Contact information of the Department of Safety and Security 

Office phone: 920-565-1407 

24-hour duty phone: 920-565-1126 

If no response, call 920-565-1127 
 

Student Activities 

The Office of Student Activities (OSA) has much to offer students as members of the campus 

community.  We work directly with over 40 recognized student organizations, including six 

fraternities and sororities. The OSA provides a wide variety of campus-wide programs and 

services ranging from community service to leadership development. There are many oppor-

tunities for your students to get involved during their time at Lakeland College. Contact Sally 

Bork, the Interim Director of Student Activities, at 920-565-1531 for more information. 

 

Community Service 

Involvement in community service is of high importance at Lakeland College.  Students are 

encouraged to volunteer their time around campus, as well as in the surrounding communi-

ties.  There are many opportunities to get involved through CORE classes, various student 

organizations, or just on your own! Our Community Service Graduate Assistant, Whitney 

Diedrich can help match your interests with one of the many other opportunities available.   
 

Orientation 

Regardless of high school preparation, the transition to college life can present challenges for 
all new students. The goal of our two-part orientation program, which takes place during the 

summer and fall prior to freshman year, is to help students be successful during that first crit-

ical year of college. College faculty, staff, and students are available during orientation to ac-

quaint new students with the services, resources, and facilities available on campus and in the 

community. A separate orientation program is scheduled for transferring students who have 

some experience with college life but will be new to the Lakeland community.  
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Student Organizations 

Active involvement in Lakeland College student organizations provides students with great 

opportunities to gain valuable skills that will compliment an academic education and make 

them more well-rounded individuals. While keeping in mind that the academic process is the 

key to collegiate success, co-curricular activities at Lakeland College provide our students 

with a climate that tests values, sets goals, examines beliefs, refines intercultural 

communication skills, sharpens organizational skills, advances leadership skills, and enhances 
other personal qualities.  Being actively involved is also a great way to build valuable 

relationships, plus it looks great on a résumé. To participate in Lakeland College student 

organizations, students must be enrolled full-time in the Lakeland College day program and 

have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0.  
 

Student Employment 

Student employment information, such as counseling regarding student employee positions 

on-campus, is available through the Student Employment Department—located in the lower 

level of the William A. Krueger Building in office LL14 or at 920-565-1518. All positions are 

posted on the Career Connect website, and students seeking on-campus employment are 
required to register with Career Connect and upload a resume at https://

www.myinterfase.com/lakeland/student. If students need assistance accessing Career Connect 

they should contact Career Development at 920-565-1483 or visit them in the lower level of 

Brotz Hall. Supporting the Student as Practitioner model, students are encouraged to seek 

employment opportunities that will provide relevant job experience related to their major. 

There is no discrimination in the hiring and retention procedures for students who qualify for 

on-campus employment.  
 

On-campus positions pay a minimum hourly rate of $7.25. Priorities for these positions are 

given to students who have been awarded federal work-study as part of their financial aid. 

Students must be full-time to work on-campus and continued employment is contingent on 

good academic standing. Students can only hold one regular position and work a maximum of 

10 hours per week. Other sporadic/low hour positions are available, which allow students to 

hold one other position and work a maximum of 18 hours per week, combining both 

positions. Students can work one regular position and one sporadic/low hour position – or – 

two sporadic/low hour  positions. Please refer to the Student Employment Work Policy 2014

-2015 for a full listing of sporadic/low hour positions; this can be found at Student 

Employment and on my.lakeland.edu. The Student Employment Handbook, outlining student 

employment policies, can be picked up at Student Employment or viewed online at 

my.lakeland.edu. Off-campus jobs are not based on financial aid and may be sought 

independently. Resources regarding off-campus jobs are available through Career Connect 

and the Career Development Department.  
 

For more information on Student Employment: please contact Rose Provencher, Manager of 

Student Employment, at (920)565-1518 or provencherrm@lakeland.edu.  
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Wehr Center 

The (Todd) Wehr Center is primarily used for intercollegiate events, practices, instruction, 

and recreation. The building is equipped with two gymnasiums, a fitness center, weight room, 

locker rooms, and classrooms.  The fitness center is open to all Lakeland students, faculty, 

staff, and community members.   For more information regarding the use of the fitness center 

please contact Hailey Dreyer at 920-565-1435, or for scheduling events in the field house, 

please contact Michael Bachar at 920-565-1411.  
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The transition to college is an exciting time for students and families alike. Leaving your 

student at his or her new "home away from home" can be awkward. No matter how much 

you prepare for that moment, it will not go quite as you imagine. Once you return home, it 

may be difficult to know how much support to give and when to sit back and let your student 

figure it out on his or her own. Remember that your student developed many abilities, skills, 

and values over the years that will serve him or her well at Lakeland College. As your student 

begins the process of adjusting to the college environment, many new emotions will arise and 
when they do: 
 

Try not to ask if he or she misses you 

Because there is so much going on in those first few weeks, students may not realize how 

much they miss being at home until a well-intentioned parent asks about how they are feeling. 

Even if your student does not regularly communicate these feelings with you, all students will 

miss the comforts of home to some degree. To ease this transition: 
 

Encourage your student to get involved 

Research has shown that student involvement leads to greater success and personal growth 
in college. Students who develop an on-campus support network are more likely to feel 

connected to Lakeland College, develop skills and competencies for the future, and persist 

until graduation. In addition, students who challenge themselves to become involved will 

develop networks of individuals who can provide excellent mentoring and guidance! 

Encourage your student to stop by the Office of Student Activities and check out the list of 

registered student organizations. To encourage involvement: 
 

Write, Phone, and E-mail 

Writing a letter or e-mail can help you express your joy and support for your student's 

successes and can be a quick way to stay informed. Students love to receive cards or small 

packages in the mail - it lets them know someone is thinking about them and that they have 

not been forgotten. Just knowing there is someone who cares about them makes home feel a 

bit closer. When you do make contact with your student: 
 

Only ask a few questions 

When students start living alone, they begin to develop their own lifestyle and living 

preferences. Asking them about their day or week is fine, and many students will enjoy 

sharing their experiences with supportive family members. However, there is a fine line that, 

when crossed, will put off even the less independent student. If your questions sound 

remotely judgmental or intrusive, your student will probably let you know (perhaps in a less-

than-tactful way!) If your questions are honest and sound more like a good chat, your student 

will appreciate your concern and respect and will actually look forward to your calls. Some 

families have found that sharing everyday news from home has helped their student share 

everyday news from college, and this makes home feel just a little bit closer. Once you have 

asked a few questions: 

 

 

The Transition for Families 
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Listen...and try not to worry (too much) about emotional highs and lows 

Almost all students make at least one "dump call," where they lament that nothing is going 

well and they just cannot imagine their situation improving in the near future. When this 

happens, it is important for you to listen to your student, give him or her encouragement by 

acknowledging the stress that comes with being a college student, and express that you 

understand how they are feeling. Although it may be difficult, remember that students do not 

always want solutions to their problems; most students are just looking for a way to 'dump' 
their problems onto someone else in an effort to move through the issues they are facing. 

Many times, students will only call home when they are struggling because that is the time 

when they need the most support. Unfortunately, you may not hear the good news (i.e. 

meeting new friends, doing exciting new things, or getting an "A" on that first speech.) 

However, calling home for your support helps students get problems off their chests, 

although it can become a burden to you when you begin to do the worrying for them! When 

your student does call you: 
 

Do not always ask about academics 

It takes time to adjust to the academic rigors of college life. If your student's grades dip 

somewhat during the first few semesters, try not to assume that he or she is partying too 

much or skipping class. It will take a while to adjust to the college environment, meeting new 

friends, tackling difficult classes, and participating in co-curricular activities. He or she may 

need some time to develop good time management skills and achieve proper balance 

between these activities. While your student adjusts to college and learns about him or herself, you 

can: 
 

Expect Change 

Your student will be exposed to people with many different interests, beliefs, and 

perspectives, and he or she may develop new interests or change belief systems as a result. 

Change is a natural part of identity development. Encourage your student to find different 

ways to pursue his or her interests, and try to support those interests. By supporting his or 

her developing sense of self, you will strengthen your relationship and send the message that 

your love is unconditional. In this regard, it is important to: 
 

Understand the pressure of choosing a major 

With the high cost of college, it is economical to obtain a degree as quickly as possible. 

However, insisting that your student choose a major may actually set back the developmental 

process if he or she begins a program of study that is not a good fit with his or her interests 

and abilities. Allow your student time and space to explore a variety of different majors and 

learn how these majors relate to a range of possible careers.  College is the time and place 
for people to figure out how unique their pattern of interests, abilities, and values fit with the 

world of work. Encourage your student to meet regularly with his or her academic advisor 

and visit with professionals in the Career Development Office. Remember, college students 

change their major an average of three to four times. Also: 
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Trust your student and your relationship 

Letting your student experiment in order to define him or herself can be a difficult process. 

While it would be easy for you to step in and make decisions for your student, that does not 

send a message that you trust his or her decision-making ability. Let your student make 

decisions and encourage him or her to take responsibility for the outcomes of those 

decisions, whether good, bad, or somewhere in-between. By supporting these decisions you 

will gain his or her respect and friendship and provide opportunities to enhance maturity and 
independence. Years from now your student will probably be thanking you! And, one last hint: 
 

Talk with other families of college students 

Many families who are attending orientation have gone through the "letting go" process a 

number of times before. Their personal stories and insights will validate much of what you 

are thinking and feeling, and they can share some of the "secrets" that they have learned in 

helping their students succeed in college. Take note of where people are from during 

orientation and introduce yourself to people from your area. You can build a support system 

for yourselves, just as your students are doing. 
 

Adapted from the Arizona State University Family Orientation Information. 
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Your student is about to begin one of the most challenging and exciting experiences of his/her 

life. College can be a time of joy, pain, discovery, and/or disappointment. Students entering this 

period of their lives will leave as much different persons from when they began, and like it or not, 

you also entered this phase with your son or daughter. You will experience his or her happiness 

and defeats, secondhand, but just as vividly. 
 

This transition is one of the most important for you and your student. Any change brings with it 

certain stress factors which are a part of the normal process of growth and development. Certain 

emotions such as homesickness, loneliness, confusion, and even grief are normal reactions to his 

or her experiences in different degrees. Your support, encouragement, and love are ongoing and 

remain extremely important in the life of your student. He or she will experience a mixture of 

failures and successes; both are necessary for growth. The following information and suggestions 

may help you to prepare for some of the inevitable changes. 
 

Behavior will vary from student to student, but generally families may expect some of the 

following changes in their student(s): 

 A resentment of advice that may be perceived as an attempt to "control" 

 A new independence in making decisions without first consulting family 

 A "testing" of values by engaging in behaviors that might not be acceptable to family 

 Financial difficulties resulting from attempts to handle money independently 

 Weight gain or loss due to inappropriate and unhealthy eating habits 

 A drop in grades (as compared to high school) due to difficulty of classes and lack of 

strong study habits 

 A change in daily schedule due to new independence and time management 

 More assertiveness or aggression in expressing personal opinion with family 

 A change in religious practices, including attendance and acceptance of other beliefs 

 An unwillingness to discuss activities and relationships 

 Highs and lows in emotional reactions 

 A change in style of dress 

 A more accepting attitude toward those with different values and/or those of different 

cultural backgrounds 

 Efforts to affiliate with a group (greek life, athletic teams, or religious organizations) 

 Complaints about roommate and/or boyfriend/girlfriend 

 Expressions of doubt related to sexual behavior and confidence in personality and 

appearance 

 Changes in types of commitment in relationships (i.e., with opposite sex or sexual 

identity) 

 A preference for spending time with friends rather than family 

 A desire to discuss new friends without criticism from families 

 A change of interest in high school friends 

 Indecisiveness in college major and career goals 

 A resentment of core curriculum classes 

 A lack of definite plans and structure in lifestyle 

 Inability to answer questions family asks about school, activities, etc. 

 Participation in activities unrelated to studies 

 A fear of disappointing family members and not meeting college standards 

The Transition for Students 
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Ways You Can Help 

 Encourage your student to get involved. It is a great way to meet new people and expand 

interests. 

 Allow plenty of room to grow and experiment as your student tests his or her 

independence. 

 Be aware that a large amount of learning takes place outside the classroom. 

 Send "care" packages. A bit of mail from home makes the student feel less far away. 

 Keep the letters and phone calls coming, even if your student is a little lax in returning 

them. This keeps them from feeling forgotten. 

 Teach your student laundry techniques before coming to school, especially hints on how 

much soap to use and the importance of sorting by color. 

 Discuss financial responsibility and financial budgeting. 

 Visit your student on Family Weekend (October 24-26, 2014) 

 Be patient; college life requires adjustments for your student. 
 

Expectations for Your Student  

There are many facets to Lakeland College and many positive influences contributing to today's 

college education. An education is no longer something learned strictly in the classroom. 
 

Today, college students are becoming well-rounded individuals. Students are exposed to many 

different opportunities and experiences to grow intellectually and socially. While you and your 

student are preparing for the transition to college, there are at least two questions you should 

ask yourselves: 

 What can you expect from your student? 

 What can you expect from Lakeland College? 
 

Those questions may not be fully answered by the time your student starts classes. However, it is 

a good place to start communicating! Open communication will make this transition both a 

positive and successful experience for everyone involved. Things you should discuss with your 

student to establish reasonable expectations before coming to Lakeland College include: 
 

Do you expect your student to get the same grades he or she received in high 

school?  
Keep in mind that college is very different from high school. Your student will be challenged in 

new ways, and it is up to your student to recognize when he or she needs assistance in a 

particular class. Regardless of your student's living situation, he or she will have to learn to 

manage time, prioritize study time, and find a healthy balance between academics and activities. 
 

Do you expect your student to share his or her grades with you?  
If your student is older than 18 years, he or she will be the only person to receive and have 

access to grade reports. The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) gives your 

student certain rights and responsibilities. One of those rights is the right to privacy. Take time 

now to discuss your expectations with your student. 
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Do you expect to pay for your student's education?  
A college education is a large investment. Will you be helping your student finance his or her 

education? What will you pay for? What will he or she pay for? Who pays for tuition, books and 

supplies? Who will pay for housing? What about personal expenses? Credit card bills? Long-

distance or cell phone bills? Talking about finances with your student before he or she arrives at 

Lakeland College will help you to determine both your financial needs and your financial 

responsibilities. The amount of financial assistance you can provide your student requires a 

thorough assessment of your financial abilities. This is also the time to determine what other 

financial resources exist for you and your student. 
 

How do you know what is going on with your student?  
It is important to maintain open communication with your student throughout his or her college 

experience, keeping in mind that the ways you communicate and the amount of time you spend 

communicating with your student will vary throughout this experience. Knowing your current 

communication style with your student can help you determine his or her needs once away from 

home. 
 

Who has the ultimate responsibility for your student's success at Lakeland 

College?  
Your student is ultimately responsible for his or her success at Lakeland College. You may get 

phone calls from your student complaining about his or her roommate, his or her professor, or 

difficult courses. While your first instinct may be to call someone, take the time to discuss what 

actions your student has already taken. Your student has the most information about any given 

circumstance. Whether you are 10 miles away or 1,000 miles away, it is up to your student to get 

the help he or she needs. You can be an excellent resource for your student by providing him or 

her with the information he or she may need or by being a sympathetic listener. Sometimes a call 

home may be to discuss options rather than a call for action. Contrarily, you do know your 

student best, and you will know when it is right to intervene! 
 

What are the expectations of your student when he or she returns home for the  

weekend/holidays/summer?  
The college environment can be very different for most students. College students are 

responsible for themselves and their actions. They schedule their classes when they want, study 

when they want, and stay out late when they want. This can often interfere with the expectations 

set upon them when they return home. Curfews do not exist at school but that does not mean 

they do not exist in your home. It is important to discuss your personal expectations when your 

students are visiting you. Communicating these expectations prior to their visit can alleviate a lot 

of tension and can allow you to truly enjoy your time together. 

One of the biggest concerns for students and their families is “How will I pay for all of this?” It is 

important for students to understand early on how to budget their money and not live beyond 

their means. 
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The major source of money problems is from spending more than is available. It is that 

simple; despite the fact that we do everything we can to make the problem much more 

complicated. There is a big disadvantage in making money management seem more 

complicated than it really is. If we do not understand money, then we do not have to be 

responsible for it. After all, if we do not know how to change a flat tire, we do not have to be 

the one responsible for fixing it.  

If we never learn how to manage money, we have an excuse for not facing the truth about it. 
The responsibility belongs to someone or something else. Help your son or daughter 

understand how much money he or she will have and what his or her expenses will be. 
 

Help your student to understand a basic truth about money: do not spend more than you 

have. Keep in mind, this does not require that you live like a miser (pinching pennies and 

saving dental floss.) Help your student understand this idea so they do not leave school due 

to poor money management. 
 

Three Steps to Money Management 

1. Tell the truth about how much money your student has and how much they spend 
2. Make a commitment to spend no more than he or she has 

3. BUDGET, BUDGET, BUDGET! 
 

Budgeting Your Money 

Budgeting is a type of planning. Like other forms of planning, budgeting creates freedom. 

When students have a budget and stick to it, they can relax. They can be confident, and they 

do not have to worry about whether they can pay their bills. When they budget, they are 

more assured of having money for major expenses such as tuition, books, or other 

emergencies, such as a car expense. 
 

Budgeting is easy once you acquire the habit. Budgets are most useful when you set up three: 

1. One for each academic year 

2. One for each semester 

3. One for the entire year 
 

A monthly budget will include recurring income and expense items such as paychecks, books, 

everyday living expenses, and gas that vary little from one month to the next. Also, list 

semester income and expenses such as loans, grants, and tuition payments that is made only 

several times a year. 
 

A long range budget shows the big picture. It helps to make realistic choices about how to 

make or spend money now with an eye to having funds your student needs beyond the next 

month. 
 

 

 

 

Money Matters 
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Making a Budget 
Determine exactly what it costs to go to school. Fill in the blanks. Use totals for each month, 

semester, and year. Note: Include costs that relate directly to going to school.  
 

Some budgeting tips for students: 
Monitor money going out. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item Expenses Income Totals 

Tuition    

Textbooks    

Housing    

Board (Food) Costs    

School/Computer Costs    

Lab Fees    

Transportation    

Clothing    

Entertainment    

Laundry and Detergent    

Snacks and Eating Off-

Campus 

   

Toiletries (Soap, Toothpaste, 

Cosmetics) 
   

Medical Supplies (Tylenol, 

Cold Supplies, Vitamins, Pre-

scription Medicine) 

   

Work Study Paychecks    

Off-Campus Paychecks    

Other Income    
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Discovering how much your students can really spend can help decrease the amount of 

money they actually end up spending. Each month, have your student review his or her 

checkbook and other financial records. Keep track of all expenses and income on a 

computer. 
 

Spend Money Carefully 

Monitoring expenses allows us to make choices about money that are consistent with our life 

purpose and long-term goals. Look at your values and long-term goals. Spend accordingly. 
 

Look out for the big-ticket items 

The choices your student makes can make a big difference. What kind of car will he or she 

buy? How often will he or she come home? When you look for places to cut expenses, look 

to the items that cost the most. 
 

Do not forget the small-ticket items 

Decreasing the money your student spends on very small purchases can make the difference 

between a balanced budget and an uncomfortable debt. Can you change the oil in your own 

car? Do you really need that $22 CD? How many $3 cappuccinos do you need every week? 

Have your student record the small items they spend money on, too 
 

Pay cash 

Falling into the credit card trap is a very expensive lesson for most college age students. Many 

are offered many opportunities to take out credit cards upon their graduation from high 

school. Many students take them out “just in case of an emergency;” however, most are used 

for non-emergencies. To avoid interest charges, pay in cash. If you do not have the cash, do 

not buy the item. Buying on credit makes it more difficult to monitor spending. If they do 

have a credit card, make sure they pay off the balance each month. 
 

Fix things yourself 

Many students can fix things themselves or have friends to help them accomplish tasks. Ask a 

friend for help and buy them lunch. Buying lunch for your friend who repaired your car is 

cheaper than having it fixed by a mechanic. 
 

Notice what you spend money on to “have fun” 

Every student wants to have fun, but wasting your money is also a sure way to ruin your 

budget. Can you watch a DVD instead of going to the movies, borrow a CD instead of buying 

it, read a magazine at the library instead of buying it? Free entertainment is everywhere. 

Encourage your student(s) to find the entertainment on campus that oftentimes is free. 
 

Postpone major purchases 

Once again, have your student review his or her long-term goals. Does this purchase need to 

be made now? Also, avoid unplanned spending. When your student goes to the mall or a 

store, do not let the sales person talk them into something. Encourage him or her to go 

home and think about it for a week, if he or she still feels he or she needs it, he or she can 

always go back. 
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When should I get involved in problems at school? 

Encourage your student to handle minor problems, but contact the Hall Director or Dean of 

Students if you notice: 

 Repeated tearful phone calls 

 Weight loss 

 Fatigue 

 Changes in behavior 
 Other signals of depression 

 

What if my student asks to quit school? 

Suggest talking to his or her Resident Assistant, Academic Advisor, Hall Director, School 

Counselor, Campus Chaplain, Director of Residence Life, or Senior Director of Student 

Development. Try to determine what the concern is with regard to staying in school.  

Perhaps he or she just needs a good pep talk and some words of encouragement.  Let him or 

her know that you know he or she can do it and will succeed.  Discuss the pros and cons of 

taking time off or transferring. 
 

What if my student has special needs? 

Suggest that your student inform the Dean of Students or Hall Director about the situation.  

The Dean or Hall Director will ensure that accommodations are made in advance, or they 

will keep a close eye on the situation. 
 

What if my student has a learning disability?  

Make sure that your student informs the Director of the Hayssen Academic Resource 

Center, Paul White, 920-565-1412, and his or her academic advisor.  Special arrangements 

can be made to assist him or her inside and outside of the classroom. 
 

What about if he or she has a roommate problem? 
Students should talk with their Hall Director or Resident Assistant.  For serious problems, 

they should contact the Director of Residence Life. 

 
Adapted from the Tennessee Tech Web Site/Orientation/Parent Information 
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 Gift certificates to food chains: Subway, Cousin’s, McDonalds, Culver’s, Wendy’s, etc. 

 

 Gift certificates to the Daily Grind, Lakeland's on-campus coffee shop 

 

 Gift Certificate to local stores: Best Buy, Wal-Mart, and Target 

  

 Gift certificates for gas and the Campus Shop  
 

 Streamers/balloons/goodie bags for holidays 

 

 T-shirts, boxers, socks, underclothes (clothes are something no college student likes to 

wash, so having extras is a plus!) 

 

 Package of assorted birthday/greeting cards  

 

 Toiletries: soap, toothpaste, shampoo, deodorant, laundry detergent, fabric softener, 

shaving cream, razor blades, mouthwash, band aids, body lotion, etc. 

 

 Subscription to their favorite magazine or hometown newspaper 

 

 Marcus Theater movie passes or gift certificates  

 

 I-Tunes gift cards for music 

 

 Extra linens including an extra pillow and extra-long twin sheets 

 

 Laundry supplies: fabric softener and detergent 

 

 Batteries, posters, and picture frames 

 

 Lakeland college sweatshirt from the Campus Shop 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Great Gift Ideas for College Freshmen 
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Each of the college years presents new issues as students develop academic and life skills.  

Families will not always know precisely what problems their students are facing at any given 

time, but there are some common issues that most students face during the four or more 

years of their academic career.  
 

Freshman Issues 

Freshman year is all about change and self-discovery.  The critical issues for freshman involve: 

 Time management 

 Setting limits 

 Study skills 
 

Time Management 

First-year students often struggle to balance studying, socializing, and personal time.  All are 

important. 
 

Ultimately, the goal is to master academic responsibilities, but it is important to make time 

for friendships.  Students do learn more from other people than from classroom lectures, and 

college provides an amazing opportunity to meet other young adults and to learn about their 

backgrounds and dreams.   
 

Students also need time for themselves.  Some personal time to exercise, listen to music, or 

read a book for pleasure allows students to find the energy to handle everything else in their 

schedules.  The occasional quiet hour also gives them a chance to figure out how everything 

they are learning aligns with their value system and personality. 
 

Setting Limits 

When a little of something brings pleasure, it is hard to know when to stop. During the first 

weeks of college, students are tempted to stay up too late, sleep too much, eat too much, or 
skip meals entirely, socialize excessively, or even study too hard. Balance is critical. 
 

Study Skills 

The read-and-preview or memorization methods that worked in high school are not enough 

to succeed in college.  College classes require that students know how to analyze and think 

critically about what they read.  It is not enough to read and understand the day's assignment 

from the American history textbook; students must be able to explain how the material 

relates to this morning's news headlines and what it might mean about the human condition.  
 

Study skills workshops are available here at Lakeland College, and they are not just for 

struggling students. Students who are open to finding new ways to study and learn will reap 
the rewards.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Four Year College Calendar 
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Sophomore Issues 

During the second year, students are more comfortable. Students realize they have more 

choices, and the idea of career development is starting to come to the forefront of students’ 

minds.  They question themselves less about daily concerns.  Nevertheless, students feel that 

they should have everything under control, but they know they do not.  All the excitement 

and challenge of the first year is gone, and the adrenaline of transition is gone. The traditional 

sophomore slump hits mid-year and lingers through the spring.   
 

The critical issues for sophomores involve: 

 Academic complacency 

 Personal and financial risk 

 Changing interests and goals 
 

Academic Complacency 

During the first year, students learned that they could get by with Bs and Cs.  As 

sophomores, they become comfortable with average work. Sophomores are usually 

continuing to fulfill their general academic requirements, and they feel as if they are biding 
their time until they get into their major. The grades they earn this year, however, can make 

all the difference when they declare a major or apply for graduate school.  Some selective 

upper-division (junior- and senior-level) programs require a minimum grade point average 

during the first two years.  Graduate programs almost always look at overall 

accomplishments. Some slack may be allowed for freshman year adjustment, but students 

who are lax the second year can lose future opportunities.    
 

Personal and Financial Risk 

Sophomores often take risks that they did not dare to attempt as freshmen and that they will 

not feel the need to take as juniors.  This is a year when financial problems can become 

compounded, and when relationships get out of control.  They may have signed up for three 

credit cards as freshmen, but this year they start using them. 
 

Changing Interests and Goals 

All the introductory courses students take during their first two years of college have a 

purpose. In addition to giving them a strong academic foundation, the courses provide a 

glimpse of the many different aspects within a single broad subject.  Sophomores are ripe for 

identifying their passion in life, and they still have the time to change their minds. 
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Junior Issues 

Junior year can be the best. In ideal circumstances, students are in their major and taking 

classes that interest them.  They know the campus, have learned the routine, and feel as 

though life is under control. Juniors are assuming leadership positions in campus organizations, 

and they have friends everywhere they look.  Families seem to worry least about juniors 

because they can see that their students are making progress. Their students have formally 

declared a field of study and seem to have a plan for at minimum for the college process.  

They know the financial routines, and they trust their student's ability to handle any problems 

that crop up.   
 

The critical issue for juniors involve: 

 Disillusionment 

 Regrets 

 Intimate relationships 
 

Disillusionment 

Students who have been waiting to take classes in their major might be disappointed to find 

that some of the courses they have been looking forward to are not as exciting as they 

expected.  It can be frustrating for students to acknowledge that they are still learning theory 

and not applying skills.  
 

Regrets 

As juniors, students come to recognize the consequences of their earlier failures. The D in 

calculus that felt like a victory two years ago ("At least I passed, and I don't ever have to take 

another math class") now looks like an eternal albatross. Students try to figure out how they 

can possibly raise their grades up to 3.5, and they realize they do not have enough classes left 

to improve that much.  When they look at the three classes they dropped during their first 

two years in school, they see that they will not be able to graduate on schedule.  There is no 

way to make up 12 credit hours without committing to another semester on campus.  This is 

the year when students also begin to figure out how much debt they will have when they 

graduate from college. Until now, it was only a number. Now, as they consider the monthly 

cost of an apartment and the price of a new car, they see what their college debt will mean to 

their post-graduate lifestyle. 
 

Intimate Relationships 

During childhood, children turned to families for support and guidance. Throughout the teen 

years, they relied increasingly on their friends.  Now as they consider the future, they begin to 

realize that they will leave family and college friends behind when they move into a career or 
go on to graduate school.  Intimate relationships feel like a lifeline from the present into the 

unknown futures. Although they know rationally that they have plenty of time to find a life 

partner, it is still common for students during their junior year to make commitments for the 

future or to feel devastated when a relationship ends.  
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Senior Issues 

Seniors know their niche in the school, and perhaps they have made their mark by leading 

an organization or earning honors for the college.  Just when things should be comfortable, 

they are sweating the next steps.  Deadlines come quickly for graduate school exams and 

applications, and the weight of finding a job hangs over their heads. 
 

The critical issues for seniors involve: 

 Balancing priorities 

 Racing against time 

 Facing the unknown 
 

Balancing Priorities 

Students who neglected to take all the required lower-division courses must complete 

them before they can graduate.  They are annoyed to be spending time on sophomore-level 

classes, but they must fulfill the requirements.  Meanwhile, they have senior papers or 

major research projects due.  Every new assignment seems to get in the way of a previous 

commitment. 
 

Racing Against Time 

The college career that once seemed to stretch way into the future is now boiled down to 

eight short months.  When fall semester begins, seniors already feel as if they are behind 

schedule.  If they are planning to attend graduate school, they should already have 

narrowed down their selections.  In short order, they must take Graduate Record Exams 

(GREs) or professional school tests, and it takes time to write a compelling grad school 

application.  Students who will be looking for a job need to begin writing a résumé and 

researching possible openings.  Whether they will go to graduate school or into a career, 

everyone needs to find professors who will write letters of recommendation. 
 

Facing the Unknown 

With the end of school in sight, students begin to fear the future.  If they will be moving to 

another area, they will be leaving everything that is familiar.  They are not just finding a new 

job or enrolling in a new school, they will also be looking for a new apartment, meeting 

new people, and starting new routines.  They will be expected to make payments on 

educational loans.  Even if they are staying in the same town, life will change.  Friends will be 

leaving, and they will not be part of the same community.  It is time to accept responsibility. 

 
Adapted from You're On Your Own (but I'm here if you need me) by Marjorie Savage. 
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Move-In Day 

This is a tough day for families.  Students are tense, excited, and scared.  Families are on edge; 

if anything goes wrong, they may find themselves reacting more strongly than they would 

expect.   
 

Advice for families: 

Tell your student you love and trust him or her, and you have great confidence that he or she 

will be fine.   
 

Week 1 

Students establish routines as a way to adapt to change. Social acceptance is usually their first 

priority.  Students react strongly to disappointments or problems. This may be the first time 

they have had to identify problems and find solutions entirely on their own. They will 

complain, but they usually manage to adjust.  Every accomplishment feels like a victory.   
 

Advice for families: 

Talk to your student at least once during the first week; enjoy the excitement, and 
acknowledge the disappointments. 
 

Encourage your student to participate in the activities planned for the first week of classes 

(Welcome Week.). It will allow them to meet new friends and begin to feel connected to 

Lakeland College. 
 

Week 2 

Students may go overboard with new freedoms. They discover that attendance is not taken in 

classes, and they decide not to go. They realize that they have two hours between their 

lecture and their lab, and they spend their time with friends in a coffee shop. They see other 
students decorating their rooms, and they spend a small fortune on posters and pillows. 
 

Advice for families:  

Listen for clues that your student might be making poor decisions. Affirm the good choices 

and talk about priorities. 
 

Week 3 

A mix of comfort and uneasiness confuses students.  They have established a routine, and 

they no longer feel "new."  They become extremely close to friends they have just met.  They 

cannot believe they have only known these people a couple of weeks.  On the other hand, 

students are frustrated that there is clearly so much they do not know about college. They 

think that everyone is looking at them and thinking, "He or she is obviously clueless - must be 

a freshman."  Any mistakes feel like proof they do not belong. 

 

 

 

 

The First Six Weeks 
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Advice for families: 

Tell your student you believe in him or her. 
 

Encourage your student to get to know his or her Resident Assistant (RA) and other students 

who are not new to Lakeland College.  It will not take long to realize that almost every 

student feels this way at some point. 
 

Week 4 

Students who have not gone home begin to want a weekend away from college. The intensity 

of it all has become exhausting, and they are worn out. They begin to see things from a slightly 

different perspective: the gregarious, outgoing friend they met the first week of school starts 

to seem a bit shallow; the quiet, cynical person next door might not be so bad after all; and 

they get tired of roommates.  
 

Advice for families:  

Listen to complaints, but do not try to fix things. Suggest that rather than coming home for 

the weekend, your student stay at school and spend some extra time sleeping and studying 

over the weekend.  The standard recommendation is that students should stay at school until 

Thanksgiving break. 
 

Remind them that they will see you and the family when you visit for Family Weekend on 

October 24-26, 2014. 
 

Weeks 5 and 6 

Students begin to react to disillusionment.  College turns out not to be everything they had 

imagined, and they have to admit that some of their initial choices were poor.  Typically, 

students either confront their challenges and make improvements, or they confirm their 

original patterns.  Students will continue to cycle through frustration and action throughout 

the first semester, deciding to drop bad habits or bad friends or concluding, "Since this is what 

college is, maybe I am not cut out for college."   
 

Advice for families:  

Talk with your student about the good decisions you have seen him or her make during the 

first few weeks of school.  Let him know there is still time to make improvements. 
 

Encourage your student to take advantage of the many resources available. Recommend that 

he or she visit his or her academic advisor to talk about concerns, frustrations, and 

questions.  The academic advisor can make useful suggestions and help your student think 

through choices.  Also, if he or she has not already visited the Academic Resource Center, 
now is the time to do so. They assist not only in tutoring, but also in time management and 

study skills.  
 

Adapted from You're On Your Own (but I'm here if you need me) by Marjorie Savage. 
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There are many things students wish their families had known during those first days, weeks, 

and months of college.  They would like to share some hints with you to help make your 

family's transition to Lakeland College easier. 
 

Things I Wish My Families Had Known 

 that calling in the early morning on weekends will usually wake “college me” 

prematurely 

 that it is better to encourage me to follow my interests, rather than discouraging me 

from trying new things 

 that there is more to going to college than studying and going to class 

 how important and wonderful care packages and letters are to me 

 that we would become closer even though I moved away 

 that in going away, I would not forget the values and morals that you instilled in me 

 that you need to let me make my own mistakes  

 that college-level courses are intense 

 that I really need words of encouragement when school is not going so great 

 that any major will teach me important critical thinking, writing, and analytical skills 
and I will do much better academically if I really like my major 

 that most students change their major at least once 

 that it is best that you do not know all the details of my life 

 that I miss you a lot more than I let on 

 to remind me that sometimes it takes a while to make good friends 

 that I would not be the only 30-year-old student here - some are older 

 that it is hard for me to ask for money or help, but I sure need it and appreciate it. 

 that you could put money on my Campus Card 

 that Lakeland College has a lot of fun things to do besides partying 

 that when figuring out how much spending money to give me, to remember little 

things like haircuts, toothpaste and shampoo 

 that coming home again will be a big adjustment for all of us 

 that I will be stressed during midterms and finals, and not to take my grumpiness 

personally 

 that, yes, I was taking my medicine and vitamins, was not getting sick, was wearing a 

     sweater, and that I was missing you just as much as you were missing me during my 

entire freshman year 

 
Adapted from the Parent Handbook, University California - Santa Barbara 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Things I Wish My Family Had Known 
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As a Parent, I Wish I Had Known 

Just as there are many things that students wish their families had known in their transition period to 

college, there are also many things that families wish they had known as their students started 

school.  Here, some families offer some words of wisdom. 

 

As a Parent, I Wish I Had Known… 

 that my son did not necessarily pay attention when I told him how to do laundry - written 

instructions are very helpful 

 that I was not bothering my daughter by calling - she actually loved hearing from me 

 that my son was actually growing up and leaving home - not just going on vacation 

 that when my daughter called with problems, it was better to provide support and a 

      listening ear than give my solutions 

 that on-campus residence hall furniture can be moved around 

 that e-mail is the BEST way to keep in touch with my daughter - easy, fast, fun to look for-

ward to, and she tells me things I do not think she would if we were talking on the phone 

 to plan a trip to Lakeland College about a month before the summer vacation to begin to 

bring things home - it makes the final move out so much easier 

 that the campus Dining Service will take and welcomes "Mom's" recipes and can make them in 

huge batches 

 that when my daughter or son comes home for a visit, she or he will also want to spend time 

with their friends 

 that Campus Security will be available to escort my daughter anywhere she needs to go on 

campus 

 not to get discouraged when my student vented many of the "bad" experiences to us at first 

(because things got so much better over time- it is called adjustment) 

 that it would be okay to trust my son, and he would turn out just fine even if I did not worry 

about him all the time 

 not to be offended when by daughter did not feel homesick until a month had passed, and the 

dust had settled 

 that my student would always need more money 

 that our student would change no matter how much we thought she would not (including ap-

pearance and attitude) 

 not to be offended when my son went home with his roommate during the long weekend - it 

is apparently a common thing to do 

 how much our daughter likes receiving mail, especially on holidays 

 
Adapted from the Parent Handbook, University California - Santa Barbara 
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Trust In Them… You’ve Done a Good Job 

Families are not handed a "how to" book when their new child comes in to this world.  They head 

home with their new babies; having faith that they will do the very best job they can raising them.  By 

the time the children are 18 years of age or so, most families have done quite a good job at parenting 

their child through childhood and adolescence.  Despite their self-doubts, families usually do the very 

best job they can under the circumstances with which they are presented. 

 

Most of our children can deliver all of our lectures!  They can quote our "rules to live by," and they 

know our values.  They have seen them at work for over 18 years.  Most children learn by what they 

see, as this poem so aptly describes: 

 

Children Learn What They Live 

 

If a child lives with criticism, they learn to condemn… 

If a child lives with hostility, they learn to fight… 

If a child lives with pity, they learn how to feel sorry for themselves… 

If a child lives with ridicule, they learn to be shy… 

If a child lives with jealousy, they learn what envy is… 

If a child lives with shame, they learn to feel guilty… 

If a child lives with encouragement, they learn to be confident… 

If a child lives with tolerance, they learn to be patient… 

If a child lives with praise, they learn to be appreciative… 

If a child lives with acceptance, they learn to love… 

If a child lives with approval, they learn to like themselves… 

If a child lives with recognition, they learn it is good to have goals… 

If a child lives with sharing, they learn about generosity… 

If a child lives with honesty and fairness, they learn what truth and justice are… 

If a child lives with security, they learn to have faith in themselves and in those around them… 

If a child lives with friendliness, they learn that the world is a nice place to live… 

If a child lives with serenity, your child will live with peace of mind… 

 

By: Dorothy Law Nolte 
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Bolded Books are available at the Campus Shop. 

 

For Families: 

 

Helping Your First-Year College Student Succeed:  A Guide for Parents 

 By Richard H. Mullendore and Cathie Hatch 

 

Letting Go: A Parent's Guide to Understanding the College Years 

 By Karen Levin Coburn and Madge Lawrence Treeges 

 Harper Collins Publishing, Fifth Ed., 2009 

 

For Students: 

 

Getting the Best Out of College: a Professor, a Dean, and a Student Tell You How to 

Maximize Your Experience 

 By Peter Feaver, Sue Wasiolek, and Anne Crossman 
 Ten Speed Press, 2008 

 

How to Survive Your Freshman Year 

 By Mark W. Bernstein and Yadin Kaufman 

 Hundreds of Heads, 2010 

 

Ready or Not, Here Life Comes 

 By Mel Levine, M.D. 

 Simon & Schuster, 2005 

Suggested Reading List 
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Where to Go for Help 

Academic Advising 

Registrar’s Office...........................................565-1216 
 
Academic Dean 

Meg Albrinck..................................................565-1288 
 
Academic Resource Center 

Paul White......................................................565-1412 
 
Athletic Department 

Karen Westley...............................................565-1512 
 
Bookstore 

Kim Kraus.......................................................565-1609 
 
Campus Chaplain 

Rob Sizemore ……......................................565-1349 
 
Career Development 

Jessica Lambrecht..........................................565-1388 

Kay Voss………............................................565-1019 
 
Campus Cards 

Sarah Roob …................................................565-6587 
 
Counseling Services 

Cary Knier......................................................565-1527 

Alex Liosatos..................................................565-1527 
 
Dining Services 

Mark Wagner……………………………565-6588 
 
English Language Institute (ELI) 

Timothy Fojtik................................................565-1384 
 
Financial Aid 

Patty Taylor...................................................565-1298 
 
Financial Counseling  

Sue Bialk..........................................................565-1258 
 
Health Services 

Sherry Carstens.............................................565-1523 
 
International Programming 

Ryan Opahle...................................................565-1517 

Jen Siebert.......................................................565-1378 
 
IT Services 

Karen Langsdorf............................................565-1291 

 
IT Help Desk..............................................565-1643 
 
Payment of Fees 

Jackie Flesch....................................................565-1334 
 
Registrar 

JackieMorgan..................................................565-1586 

 

Residence Life 

Jim Bajczyk, Director.....................................565-1521 
 
Safety and Security 

Annette Gamache.........................................565-1407 

David Simon…...............................................565-1407 
 
Student Activities 
Sally Bork.........................................................565-1531 
 
Student Development 

Lisa Stephan.....................................................565-1255 
 
Student Employment 

Rose Provencher..........................................565-1518 
 
Vice President for Student Development 

Nate Dehne……………….……………565-1588 

The area code for all the numbers above is 920 
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Business Administration 

James Dagley........................................................565-1422 

Brett Killion..........................................................565-1351 

James Kudek.........................................................565-1273 

Scott Niederjohn.................................................565-1239 

Abe Qastin............................................................565-1269 

Rene Ryman..........................................................565-1392 

J. Garland Schilcutt..............................................565-1271 

Adina Schwartz....................................................565-1296 

Charles Stockman...............................................565-1570 

 
Creative Arts 

Karl Elder..............................................................565-1276 

Jeff Elzinga.............................................................565-1281 

Arthur Johnson....................................................565-1530 

Charlie Krebs.......................................................565-1283 

Nathan Lowe........................................................565-1611 

John McKenzie……………………………...565-1526 

Denise Presnell-Weidner..................................565-1280 

Martin Ulrich........................................................565-1416 

William Weidner.................................................565-1015 

Christopher Werner..........................................565-1505 

 
Education 

Wayne Homstad.................................................565-1233 

Mehraban Khodavandi.......................................565-1251 

John Yang..............................................................565-1423 

 
General Studies 

Pam Engebretson................................................565-1272 

Signe Jorgenson...................................................565-1041 

Joshua Kutney......................................................565-1491 

Jodie Liedke..........................................................565-1089 

Paul White............................................................565-1412 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Humanities 

Meg Albrinck........................................................565-1288 

Lucretia Crawford..............................................565-1346 

Timothy Fojtik.....................................................565-1384 

Karl Kuhn..............................................................565-1274 

David Lynch..........................................................565-1433 

Peter Sattler..........................................................565-1285 

Robert Sizemore ................................................565-1349 

Elizabeth Shumway..............................................565-1532 

Linda Tolman........................................................565-1292 

Martin Ulrich…………………........................565-1416 

 

Natural Sciences 

April Arvan...........................................................565-1222 

Cristi Chang.........................................................565-1537 

Brian Frink............................................................565-1408 

Ronald Haas.........................................................565-1265 

Cynthia Lindstrom..............................................565-1562 

Tom Marcy...........................................................565-1488 

Heather Molle......................................................565-1267 

Paul Pickhardt.......................................................565-1406 

Kathleen Rath Marr............................................565-1266 

Jeff Schwehm........................................................565-1329 

Greg Smith............................................................565-1575 

 
Social Sciences 

Rick Dodgson......................................................565-1257 

Krista Feinberg....................................................565-1516 

Don Francis..........................................................565-1282 

Jessica Kalmar .....................................................565-1279 

Richard Lemke.....................................................565-1241 

Anthony Liguori...................................................565-1307 

Alan Mock.............................................................565-1234 

Christopher Moore............................................565-1367 

Elizabeth Stroot...................................................565-1677 

Rich Wixon..........................................................565-1419 

Faculty Contact Information  

The area code for all the numbers above is 920 


